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Goal: $35,000; 7 	BIGGEP RED FIATHE 	
Pledged . . 9 

iveihe United Way . . . $30,122 
Mail Your Check Today To United Fund, P. 0. Box 141, Sanford, Fla. 
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Seminole County * * s * on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 
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1 WEATHER: Wednesday 82.59; low tonight 60.65; high Friday 80.85. 
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HawaIIan 
HOME ECONOMISTS from Seminole County 	f or High; Mrs. Thelma Moosholder, South Scm. 
schools give entries in cooking contest the 	mob. Recipes are judged on originality, case 
"taste test" before selecting bent recipes. From 	or preparation, family appeal, flavor and a 
left are Mrs. Alice Buell, of Florida Public Utii- 	ponrunce. Awards will be made tonight at 7:30 
ides; Mrs. Zuia McLeocl, Lyman; Miss Betty 	pm, at the Civic Center. 	(Herald Photo) 
Mann and Miss Betsy Williams, Sanford Jun. 

England Faces Crisis tiectric users VV in Kate %.uz 
Stale Orders 
Reduction 01 
$9.5 Million 

Rhodesia Quits 
Commonwealth 

S 

"SUPIR.RI,HT' QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN REEF CHUCK 

ROAST LBO48 
'1UPU.*IM' ¼ POlK LOIN SLICID 	'sUPu.rnsHr PUSH1IY ROUND 	 "SUP.lI.Nth' UONUJIS 

PORK 	 CHUCK POT 

CHOPS B E E F ROAST 
::.69c 3  IIAL LBS. $ 00 I 	75c 

LBO 

'1.p..rnØV' 11.14.1. L. 	 '1.p.r.lIkV' PW' Put 

LOINS
11 	

WHOLB RIB HLr .65c BEEF STEW up69C SAUSAGE 	149c 
.p.r.RI*V I41.v W.st.ru 	 "S.p.rRI HIM" H 	W.sNri 	 "Sep.,.," Al Mwt  

1  

SHORT RIBS L,.39C Brisket Stew , 35c FRANKS 	12,.45c 

LAUNDRY BLEACH 

as AbA V iffJt 

59c COFFEE 	1 
ORA&P 

co FFEE "& 49cCAN 1 
LIMIT I OF YOUR CHOICE WITH A $5.00 ORDER 

SUNNYFEILD PURE CREAMERY 

CTNs 

B U T T E R 

59 
LIMIT I WITH $5.00 OR MORE ORDER 

GOLD MEDAL PLAIN OR SlIP RISING 

FLOUR 

.5 39c 
LIMIT I WITH $5.00 OR MORE ORDER 

DOLE HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 

JUICE 
14T. 

1 CANS 70 
LIMIT I WITH $5.00 OR MORE ORDER 

Commons in London that Rho. 
desian Prime Minister Ian 
Smith's action meant Rhodesia 
Is in active treasonable rebel. 
lion against the British crown I 
and constitution. 

Britain Immediately called 
for a meeting of the United 
Nations Security Council to 
discuss the implications of 
01)1 and dispatched Foreign 
Secretary Ilikhael Stewart to 
New York to take part in the 
meeting. 

Almost every nation in the 
world opposed Smith's action 

SALISBURY (UP!) - Rho-
desia declared its independ-
ence from Britain today. It 
was the first nation to issue 
unilateral declaration of inde-
pendence (UD1) since the 
United States did to in 1776 
and it presented the British 
Commonwealth with a grave 
crisis. 

British Prime Minister Ha-
rold Wilson told the House of 
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Su..yfldd 	 WMrs Uses. 	 Dessist Tsppk by ASP 

P'ncake Mix 2t.29c Evap.Milk6c79C Smooth W'Ip35c 
Au . Peg. Ptá,d W.M. 	Mrs. Plbiits 	 Del Musts Wsls Kussl ii C,. Pyle 

SYRUP 	i69c, Margarine 'C'. 28C G'Iden Corn 235' 
ASP îü A FRUIT Be" cr.cku 	 P1.4. C111"61111" 

Cocktail 	4C1 -ALIl 	C keMixes3'4b 2-m '1° 	M&M Can0y1 49c 
Sussybr..k Scud. A 
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Shoren ing 365cEGGS 	
CatOn 97c  

ALL VARIETIES MORTON'S QUICK .FROZEN "CREAM 

LIES 
APPLES 	4, 	

Mix or Match 'em 

JUICY 	Lb 

ORANGES 51110
0 $_00 

GRAPEF'TJUICY Lbo 5 501 

	

MIDIUM 5 Lb. 	
BAGS 

ONIONS JIM 

Joseph Powell 
Found Guilty Of 
Hill Murder 

Joseph Powell, 45, of Long. 
sled, ta sway, çbe 
, st 	oay0 that 

Ad 'wa sItcke 	Calvin 
Haywood Hill Jr., and was 
found guilty of second degree 
murder in the fatal beating 
of Hill last Aug. 211. 

The jury deliberated for 
two hours before returning 
Its verdict to climax the two. 
day trial Circuit Judge To 
Wadu'oll Jr. ordered a pr.. 
sentence Investigation for 
Powell. 

Powell claimed he was Ile. 
fending himself from 11111, 
after Hill attacked him with 
a knife. Powell denied stomp. 
ing Hill as he lay on the 
ground, as several witnesses 
testified. He claimed he 
struck 11111 only four times. 

lull died of massive shalom. 
Inal injuries suffered dur-
ing the fght. 

Jury for the Powell trial 
was composed of Stuart I). 
Fritch, Patrick F. Ogutra, hr, 
yin Bolden, Charles A. John-
son, Charles P. Malley and 
Floyd G. Sanders. Alternate 
juror was Willard Se.iun. 

BRIEFS CDR. RUSSELL 

6 Top Officers 
At Sanford Base 
Get New Posts 

'Sealift' 

N 

httmd.chsg the . . 

designed to perpetuate whit. 
rule in the colony in south 
central Africa and grave con-
sequences were feared. 

Britain itself, took action 
to impose economic sanctions 
and cut off aid which could 
cripple the economic life of 
the country. 

Wilson said Rhodesia was 
"hell-bent on illegal and self. 
destroying action." 

In a nation-wide address 
Siiiith said the course of his-
tory has shown that It had 
become necessary "to assume 
amongst other nations the 
separate and equal status to 
which they are entitled." H. 
said the justice of the decis-
ion "is beyond question." 

Much of the world thought 
otherwise. Britain, the mother 
country, had urged that the 
four million black Africans, 	 3 
ruled by 220,000 whit.', 
should have a voice lit, the 
govarament of the ssloat 
lower Africa. " 	 ' 

The United States has 'p. 
posed CDI. The Soviet Union 
also Las said It would not 
recognize the "racist regime," 
and raised serious implica-
tions by offering aid to Rho. 
de.ian nationalist movements. 

Smith, a Royal Air Foree 
pilot during World War it, 
cauld be hanged for treason 
If Britain applied all sanctions 
available to the crown. 

New Quarters 
Arrive In City 

New silverless quarter, are 
making their debut In San. 
ford. 

All banks in the city re. 
port arrival of the new light. 
weight quarters put into cli'. 
culstion last. week by the 
U. S. Treasury Department. 

Appearance of new quar-
ters apparently has generated 
none of the excitement of 
the Kennedy half-dollar. 
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P1.001 
144& $119 

C.ls. HNTAI. 	
STAlIN 

Cream 	79 JAL 
sI/i3Iø 

9 0.61 
,s tS. 	II1I 
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11/13/41 
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JAWS PA*U1 
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Me. OF 39c 
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MIAMI (UPI) - Federal 
officials searched South Flor. 
Ida's yacht and chaiterboat. 
Jammed waterfront today for 
a vessel suitable to haul lou 
refugees at a tinte out of the 
Cuban port of Cainarloca. The 
US. 'MU" i(tt%Q idu. 
gets sUdudeta .ti'amsr1oca 
was expected to begin .ihJa' 
weekend, but a federal offi-
cial said "It depends on how 
soon a vessel is selected." 

Byrd Retires 
RICHMOND, Vs. (UP!) - 
Guy. Albertls S. Harrison said 
today that U. S. 5cr. i!j'n:v 
F. Byrd (D.Va.) hsh ret.itn-
ed the Senate post he has held 
since 1933. 

harrison said the resigns. 
lion was effective Wednesday 
night upon receipt of a let-
ter from the 78-year-old sen 
ator announcing his retire-
ment. 

Test Delayed 
CAPE KENNEDY (UN) - 

U. S. scientists today delayed 
until Saturday the first test 
firing of the new Apollo space. 
ship, but took another step 
toward the Gemini 7 launch 
Dec. 4 by wiring the two man 
capsule to Its booster. 

Meg & Tony 
TUSCON, Ant. (Oil) - 

Princess Margaret and her 
husband, Lord Snowdon, set. 
tied down in this desert oasis 
today for a lazy four-day stay 
which should contrast sharply 
with her weeklong visit to 
California. 

Cdr. Wallace, 1.. Russell, 
pre 	A .fmn%ar 4ing otfkàl 
of flV.1J ,.at F1I.eord Nvel 
Air Statii'n, will take over 
iutiea as Wing chief ataU 
officer early pext year, re. 
placing dr. PAul F. Werner. 

Commander Werner will re-
port to the aircraft carrier 
05$ Kitty hawk on the west 
coast to assume duties as op. 
erations officer. 

Russell end Werner are two 
of six key high ranking offi. 
rots at NAS who have receiv-
ed orders to new duty its* 
tions effective early in 1966 
or orders to move to higher 
duties aboard the station. 

Due to leave the Sanford 
area along with Werner are 
Cdr. ii. II. Drown, command-
ing officer of RVAII•3; Cdr. 
Ken S. Enney, commanding 
officer of UVAH.7, and Cur. 
John L Underwood Jr., comrn 
mantling officer of ltVAliti. 

Brown will report to 
carrier USS Ranger and the 
Job of operations officer. Both 
the Hunger and Kitty hawk 
will cruise in the Pacific. 

Enney will be the new air 
Officer of the USS Constella. 
tion, also on the west coast.: 

Underwood will return to 
Whidbey Island, Wash., where 
he will assume command of 
heavy Attack Squadron 123, 
the A.fl h.av., attack train. 

About 12,000 Sanford 
customers of Florida P1 
and Light Company will t 
fit from a rate reduction 
dered by the Public Set 
CommIssion, 

The PSC ordered the p 
company to lower Its cha 
to subscribers effective 
I. The order was based or 
grounds that FP&L had 
depreciating its plant 
equipment too rapidly 
passing the charges on to 
tomers. 

Scott Burns, Sanford I 
iger for the power comp 
said approximately 11,000 
scribers in Seminole Co 
iind about 100 in West Vol 
county would be affectec 
the order. 

The Public Service Corn 
sion said the rate redul 
would amount to a Iota 
$9.5 million. 

On this bails, Burns 
the average reduction 
customw would be about - 
per y 	Ot5 c*Dtri 
moath.3..j ..iI 	the au 
would vary accoding to 
type of customer. 

The PSC Issued the It 
order before the windup 
full scale probe into the 
Ity's rates that was prom 
by the City of Miami. 

The PSC also ordered 
to reduce Its pla 
tion rate from .5.1, per c* 
3.30 per cent and drop at 
nual $720,000 charge to ( 
ating expenses for the Li 
storm damage fund. 

The Commission staff 
Florida Power's deprecii 
rates are ,In all probat 
excessive" and that pre 
rates "have not sufficient 
dence to Justify perms 
approval." 

The new rite redut 
brings to $22.7 million the 
reductions the Miami.b 
utility has been ordered 
make during the past 
months. 

Thomas Wilsoi 
Trial At End 

Thomas Wilson, chat 
with resisting arrest 
violence in an incident wI 

L1 S...... re..L,I.. a.. POTATOES  5
Lbe 

A & P Pmsn ConconraNd Florid. 
,c.c,,n. 	 u....... 	w 	S... 

guyernur'a 	office 	in 	Tails. 
. 	 -----.. 	-.--..- 

ing squadron at Whidbey. 
Red 	Defect 

- 
GOLD SEAL TIRE bass", was nearing the end Cdr. Dean E. Webster, . 

of 	his 	trial 	in 	circuit 	court RVAII.I:t, will relieve Brown TAIl'S!, Formosa (UP!) Certified Safe at 100 mll.s p.r hour today, as 	commanding 	officer 	of Three crewmen of a Commun. 
Wilson 	was 	shot 	in 	the RVAII3, the Sanford training lit Chinese air force Russian. 

stomach 	while 	being arrest- squadron. built Jet bomber defected to BUY YOUR TIRE NEEDS FROM US ed Feb. 26 by Oviedo Police ________________ Nationalist China 	today 	and 
Chief 	George 	Kelsey 	for 	a the F o r m o s a government sud let 
driving violation, Power Failure promptly presented them with INSTANT CREDIT 	S NO DOWN PAYMENT 

The Florida chapter of the 
National Association for the 

a reward of $140,000 in gold. UP TO 12 MONTHS TO PAY 
Advancement of Colored Peo' PratIsri 	I 2IlnpIgiil Fund Raising ... 'I 

C 	keAr. 	 u* u. 

uei. mNA.s 	__ 	u1pk 23. 
DISPINIU 45 - . 
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39c 

JAWS PAIUI 

Glazed Donuts ' v' 39 
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CL0 
Looks like Herbert John-

P eon, 

ohn.

I' son, Civil Defense and County 
Veteran' Affair, officer, will 
be getting the heave-ho from 

the courthouse. 

Johnson and staff probably 
will be moved across the 
street to make more room for 
Mr.. Camilla Bruce, super-
visor of elections. Mrs. Bruce 
Is still as slim as ever but 
her department keeps growing 
bigger and bigger. New equip. 
inent makes It necessary for 
her to obtain more space. 
- Another reason why we need 	MARINE CORPS' 190th birthday was celebrated at Marine Barracks at 
a new court house. 	 Sanford Naval Air Station Wednesday night. Maj. II. T. Chen, command. 

S C S 
ing officer, cuts birthday cake with assist from Sgt. Howard Benton. 

John Krider came through 	Officers. enlisted awn and guests attended gala birthday party at the 
his operation in fine shape, 	NAS ballroom. 	 . 	 (Herald Photo) 
we hear. lie Is expected to be 
out of the hospital In a few  

CCC 

* 	 A SAnford city prisoner, ' 2' Cóéoans Held 'in Rebbe'~ ry 
signed to work at the zoo, 
walked off "to get some cis. By Barry  lAW'S 	They are being held In Sam. her bonds and summoly 
aruttes" the other day. He 	Two men were arrested In mole County Jail on charges help. has not returned. 	Cocoa Wednesday to climax of armed robbery and all. 	Over $750 in cash was ito 

- C 	
nearly three weeks of investi. 

gravatcii assault. Bond for en from the Williams, as we Sanford Naval Air Station gation into the brutal besting each 
has been set at $10,000 as some cheeks and a plato has contributed $1,639.94 to and robbery of M. J Wil following arraignment this 	Originally believed to he,,I the Seminole County United llama, 83, of Jamestown, 

last morning l}efor. Justice of the h-ad their faces covered wit Fund. This Is 138 per cent Oct. 25. 	 Peace W. Hugh Duntan. 	Halloween masks. the (lei of the station's goal. 	 The two men are Roy C. 	
Investigating deputies J. Q. utica now Pay the pair wor 

	

S 	 Coleman, 27, and James C. Galloway and Lou liuddicatun parkas with hoods over thei Seminole County now ranks Hendrix, 25, both of Cocoa, said the 
pair attacked Wil. heads and some sort of co 

10th in the state In voter 	 llama and his wife In their ering over the lace. 
registration. As of the first home while they were watch. 	It was reported Hendrl 
of November there were 23,- Sales Taxes Up 	television. The attackers, used to live in Jamestown 1,4 
832 eligible voters In the coun- 	 armed with a suwed.off shot. fore moving to Cocoa. Wi 
ty. Seminole was one of 33 
counties which reported voter In Seminole Co. gun, broke into the home. 	hams operates a store 

The two men brutally beat Jamestown. 
gains during last year. 	 Williams and left him uneon. 	Galloway and Ifuddheato 

	

C S C 	 Seminole County showed scious. lie has remained In reportedly checked out man 
William L. Morgan of a 4.8 per cent increase in critical condition in a Winter tills before the right one Ic 

Oviedo and Edward H. Parker sales tax collection. during Park hospital, and for many to Coleman and Hendrix. 
of Maitland represented Semi. October. 	 days lay in a' coma.' Mr.. Wil. 	The deputies were assiate 
aol. County at the Florida hams was left tied and gag. by Cocoa police in makin 

Figures released by J. god, but she later escaped the arrest. Farm Bureau Federation con. 
vintion in Clearwater this Ed. Straughn, director, Flo. - 

week 

	Flo- 
ride. Revenue Commission, 

. . 	 showed $94,931 was collected 

(P 	Final report meeting of the in ults taxes during October 
United Fund drive is sched. this year compared to $00,686 

taled for Friday .t the Capri for the same month a year 

Restaurant. Late reports show ago. 
that Atlantic Coast Line em- 	Tax collections were down 

from September, however, 
ployes have donated $809 and when $97,524 	was collected, 
Chase and Company workers Gasoline taxes were off in 
have contributed $181I• 	Seminole County in Septem- 

CS 
bar compared with the same 

Casselberry City Council month of 1964. 
has urged all who plan to 	Collections this past Sep. 
enter the race for mayor and timber amounted to $9053 
council in the coming .1cc. compared to $97,691 for Sep. 
tlàn qualify long before the timber, 1964. The tax take 
My. 23 deadline, so, as can also was down from August 
didates, they may sit with the when $97,289 was collected. 
council in budget sessions. 	A total of 1.3 million gal. 
This Will allow the new city Ions of gasoline were sold in 
officers to be familiar with Seminole County in S.ptem-
the budget and monetary prob, her. 
lems of the city before taking 

'office. 
e e 	 Ike's Condition 

lob Shedden, Southern Bell To Be Disclosed 
Telephone group manager, AUGUSTA, Ga. (CPU-Doe. 
was distressed the other day tore indicated they may dli-
when one of his trucks was close today the seriousness 
involved in a traffic accident of recurring chest pain au! 
- th, first in many, many fd by former President 

• .VETERANS DAY Is being celebrated in San- 
fl.s of driving by NU em- Dwight D. Eisenhow.r. 	ford with various obaervances including a pzi- 

ploy... 	 A team of heart specialists 	rade. Mayor N. L. Reborn, Jr. has proclaimed 
4) 	t 	C 	 attending the 'two.Ume Pies' 	the city-wide observance. Standing are Mrs. 

jlsircuts of the Fighting ident and retired five-star Nancy Nordstrom and Commander Frank Luec. 
Saminol.s seem to get shorter general scheduled a medical 	ker, of the American Legion. 
as the season doss likewise, briefing for newsmen. 

Difflul. 9%,4L 75. 4¼... -- 	 3 tsr 11.55 
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pIe protested the Incident and IU1I 	UUIIIIU TAMPA(UPi) - A meeting 1W NUJILI LflAM GES 
demanded Kelsey be suspend. wAslIlN(;TON 	( UPI ) - of top officials of the Republi. 
ed. Federal 	power 	Investigators can state executive committee SEE US FOR THE BEST IN FRONT END 

The governor's off loo COfl 
ducted 	an 	Investigation 	and 

called 	in 	the 	executives 	of 
leading 	northeastern electric 

will 	precede 	a 	fund-raising 
dinner here Nov. 30. Former ALIGNMENT AND ON-THE-CAR WHEEL 

subsequently 	cleared 	Kelsey companies today to 'get at Ohio Republican congressman BALANCING. 
of any malfeasance In office, the 	particulars" 	behind 	the Robert Taft Jr. will address  

nation's 	biggest 	peacetime the dinner. 
BENGIJIION VI5IT blackout. Deal Made? JERUSALEM, Ist'ael (UPI) They were asked to bring 

-Former Israeli Premier Da. to the meeting answers to 19 TOKYO (UPI) - Commun. 
vld BeuGurion will visit th. pointed 	questions, 	ranging lot China today accused the IES 
United States next February from 	technical 	data 	on 	the Soviet Union of making a deal 
to attend a conference on the loads their lines can take to with the United States to pro- 401 W. First 	 322.5451 Israel Bible Research Society the simples 0What happened mote a negotiated settlement 

L
SANFORD,FLORIDA In Chicago. first?" of the Viet IJam war.  
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NOVELTIES for annual Christmas Tree Lane at Orlando Garden Club, 
Dec. 2.8, are being made by members of the Bear Lake Garden C(rtlu. 
Shown at workshop session at home of Mrs. C. C. Jones are (left to 
right) Mrs. Joseph Ellis, Mrs. Joseph Scott, Mrs. W. M. Clore, and Mrs. 
C. It. Hale, Members meet each Thursday morning at the Jones home to 
work on the articles. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Hospital 
Notes 

NOVEMBER it, 196$ 
Adi.slons 

Nab!. Haywood, Jeraldine 
Lewis, Patricia Harris, Ricky 
Viars, Margaret Oglatres, 
Ruth Chittanden, William 
Lewis Hardy, Rhoda Cover, 
Sanford; George Wakefield, 
Eva Watson, Adeline Long 
DeBary; Susie Yung, Gen-
eva; Iva Velno, Willby Cole. 
men, Osteen; Virginia Good. 
will, North Orlando; Edith E. 
Grant, Maitland; George Jef-
fers, Orange City. 

Births 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Good-

will, North Orlando, a boy. 
Discharges 

Bess Crews, Henry bela', 
Florence Gilmartin, Raymond 
Hodges, Annie Adkins, Henry 
E. Tonics III, Jimmy Gilchrist, 
Sanford; Henry A. Booth, 
Chuluota; Dorothy Pspineau, 
D.Bary; Minnie Ruth Bpinks. 
Orlando. 

-J Loyalty Fund 

At U. Nuars 

All-Time Mark 

CLINIC MOTIIEI 
from Bear Lake E 

GAINESVILLE (Hp1.) - 
The University of Florida's 
Alumni Loyalty Fund Drive 
I. approaching an all-time 
record with $111,673 contrib-
uted toward the $160,000 goal, 
according to figures released 
by Loyalty Fund Director 
Phil Marvin. 

With us than two months 
remaining in the current 
drive, a record 8,178 persons 
have contributed to, its fund. 

"We expect contributions 
from 1,100 of hut year's don-
or. who have not yet given 
to this year's drive to rats*  
the additional amount to coin. 
plots our goal," Marvin said. 

The Alumni Loyalty Fund is 
designed to support some of 
the academic needs of the 
University of Florida not rev-
ered by state appropriations. 
This year's projects include 
Increased scholarships through 
the coordinated local alumni 
scholarship program CLASP, 
establishment of the John J. 
Tigert Alumni Chair of Dis-
tinction and matching funds 
for the Dollar. for Scholars 
loan program. 

Reports through late Oc-
tober show alumni clubs in 
Jacksonville and Alachua 
County leading In the number 
of contributors and dollars 
collected. Each area has pro-
vided more than $12,100 from 
approximately 1,000 contribu-
tors. The Jackson County club 
has the best overall record 
with 75 per cent if alumni in 
that county making contribu-
tions to the currant drive. 

Martha Washington had 
four children by her Brat bus. 
band; two died in Infancy, 

MIAMI (UP!) - The intial he 	hasn't 	decided 	yet whit 
::' 	

V ' 	' + 

Impact of LeRoy Collins' an. his 	next 	political 	move 	will -- - 

nouncement 	he's 	considering be. , 

trying 	for 	another 	term 	as Both he and High, however, . 

+• 	+ 	 + 	•. 	 • 

governor of Florida apparent- 
squelched 	talk 	of 	an 	anti. 
Burns slate headed by Collins 

. 

.;,• 	'- 
Iy 	hasn't 	changed 	the 	1966 running for governor and in. 
gubernatorial race a bit, eluding possibly High and Mc. 

Scott 	Kelly, 	of 	Lakeland, Carty as candidate for state 
who with Gov. Haydon Burns cabinet posts. 
Is a declared candidate, said Both 	said 	if they 	ran 	for 
It won't change his plans to anything, it would not be for a 
run 	whether 	Collins 	decides cabinet posto 
to make the race. "If I ran for any statewide 

Burns, who arrived back in office. It would be on a policy 
Florida Wednesday night from program 	for 	Florida 	and 	I 
atria to California seeking to would welcome U I 	ran all 
solidify 	plans 	for 	a 	Disney- support, 	Including 	that 	of 
land-type 	attraction 	in 	Flor former 	Governor 	Collins 	as JERRY JERNIGAN shakes hands with Claude Ilittell, of Holler Motor 
Ids, had no immediate corn- 
ment on the Collins announce- 

well 	as 	State 	Senator 	John 
McCarty," 	said 	High, 	who Sales. Jernigan is the first owner In Seminole County of the Oldsmo. 

ment from Washington. was second to Burns in the bile "Toronado" America's new front drive automobile. 
Miami Mayor Robert King runoff list year.  

111gb, 	who 	is 	considered 	an Kelly was in Miami to an. . ______________________________________________________ 
- I almost 	sure 	candidate 	next nounce appointment of form. Increases of food prices In - - 

year but who hasn't announc- er Circuit Judge Lucian Pro- Florida do not mean more In. 	• After you see 
ed 	yet, 	indicated 	he 	won't by as his Dade County cam. come for the farmer. Today, 
stay out of the race In defer. palgn manager, the farmer receives 	13 	per your doctor .. . 
enee to Collins. "We 	will 	run 	regardless," cent less for his produce than 

Collins, 	who was governor said 	Kelly, 	referring 	to 	the he did 	years ago. bring your 
from 1954 to 1960, said he hop- chance of a Collins candidacy. 
ad to come to Florida soon to Ironically, 	Proby 	was 	a 

Funeral Notice 
prescription to 

discuss his possible candidacy Collins appoint** to the circuit 
with supporters and also with bench, and he was caught by HARYSY AVOV5T 
"some of the fine men who surprise by Collins' statement. -Funeral services for Her. tUNUtGtb 
have been giving serious con. He said his commitment to YIY AUi*iit Swineon, 	TI. of 

Lake Mary. who died Wed.  sideratlon 	to 	making 	the "based Kelly was 	on 	what fl..day, will 	be at 	11 	L in. 
race." Collins' 	position 	has 	been," Saturday at BnI.son Funeral I)tIUJI)6 

Besides 	High 	and 	Kelly, Up to now, there has been no Home 	with 	Dr. 	.1. 	Ralph 
.&l 	and R•. Thorns. Ma. PH 2224392 this 	could 	mean 	State 	Sen. serious hint that Collins might kin 	otficiatin. 	Burial 	will DOWNTOWN John McCarty, of Fort Pierce. return 	to 	Florida 	to 	run be 	in 	Evergreen 	cemetery. 

Brinson 	Funeral 	tome 	in 
• 

SANFORD 
McCarty's reaction was that again. charge.  

* 
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	 mentary School enrc 
ed in 'the first s 
course being given 

"4 Bear Lake Method 
Church are (top p 
to, front, from lef 
Mrs. Betty Sapox 

p 	 Mrs. Pat Knight, Mi 
Jean Ballard, chairms 
and Mrs. Mary El 
and M 	 w Airs. Elaine L 
(ck) Mrs. Shin 

.1 

	

	 Chase, Mrs. Doris Doi 
Mrs. Mary Gorea, Mi 

	

- 	 Joan Martin, Mrs. H 
on Lippert, Mrs. Ja 
Galliford, a n d Mi Citizens' Code 

	

	Thelma Broadaway. 
structor of the cmi 
Mrs. Betty Well (rig] 
bottom photo) was 

Of Conduct Cited 
trocluceti at the orgs 
izatlonal meeting 

Judge Richard H. Cooper, gating officers and oboying all Mrs. Edna Ruth Grt 
Orange County criminal court, traffic directions, 	 county health nurse 
outlined a "citizen's code of 	I will use common sense 

conduct" In a speech at the 
in safeguarding the lives and 

H. A. Swanson properly of my loved ones and 
Kiwanis Club Wednesday. 	myeU, and will not ending. 

Cooper's code was elithus. er  the lives and property of Lake Mary, Di 
Isstically received and endors others. 

: 	 ci by the Kiwanlana. They 9. 1 will report any know. 	Harvey August Swar 
plan to spread the code to ledge of crime to the proper 710 of Lake Mary, died j 

schools and various other or law enforcement officers, nesday evening at Bep. 
+ 	 ganizatlons. 	 knowing that lives and pro. Memorial Hospital. 

Cooper outlined these 11 perty of Innocent people may 	Horn in Sanford, he 
code pledges: 	 be saved by my actions. 	lived In this area most o 

1 will obey all laws, even 	10. I will willingly serve as life. I! • was retired and 
thosewith which I disagree, a member of trial and grand a member of First Pry 
working at all times to im. Juries when summoned, plac. terian Church, was comm 
prove our laws and law en tog my civic duly above my or of World War I V 
lorcement agencies in the private interests. 	 ans, Post 485, a m.mb.i 
public Interest. 	 It. 1 will take an active part American Legion Post & 

I will cooperate with all in the public affsirs of my the 40 at 8, and of B 
officers of the law acting in community, Informing my. Elks Club 1241, all of 
line of duty, giving them the self on the administration offord- 
respect and gratitude to which justice In all areas of corn. 	Survivor$ sm his 

they are entitled. 	 munity life, and selecting the Mrs. Felice Swanson, of I 
1 will require the highest best qualified public officials Mary; a sister, Mrs. K 

standard of conduct of offic' to serve my city, county, state, Lundquist, of Sanford; 
irs of the law, and I will work and nation. 	 brothers, Alvin and At 

to provide them with adequate 	 iW*flPOfl both of Minn 

compensation, proper training 	 au., Minn,; a stepson, 

and effective crime preven. 4,000 New Jobs 	11am Ia. West, of Frees 

Uon and detection equipment. 	 Neb., and two grandchilc 

I will refrain from ask In Post Office 	
BriSsOn Funeral Home 

tag any special favor or privil. 	 charge of arrangements. 

sae of any law enforcement WASHINGTON (UP!) - A Funeral services will b 

officer. 	 special Post Office Depart. 11 am. Saturday at Sri 

I. I wUl practice what I ment task force was under or. Funeral Home with Dr 

preach In the disciplining and den today to make sure that Ralph Neale officiating 

training of my children, and about 4,000 new Jobs in the sisted by Rev. Thomu 

Is teaching them by exampie department an, filled -with-Makin. Burial will he In 

to be useful citizens and to out regard to race, creed, col. ergreen Cemetery. 
uphold the law, 	 or, sex or national origin." 	- 

I. I will come to the aid of fl.Jobs are opening up be. 
any fellow citizens acting in cause of the 1965 retirement 	1111 •UfSIi floral 

defense of their lives and pro- and salary acts, which meow'. Pu 
i4s
btMsi PSUr esese I 

y, Ss.uy a" Cs, 
party against our common en. aged early retirements and 	psb$sSM S. 

t 	

, emies: 	the 	lawbreakers, barred excessive overtime. * f1• 	CbISSI 
va. iasS..e NsreIl. IN thieves, robbers, burglars and Postmaster General Lawrence see as, s..bes, vl.usas. 

killers. 	 F. O'fttj$fl said Tuesday that eesa vi.es remone, a 
7.1 will stop and remain at equal employment opportun. as liaised, V. 

the scene of an accident If 117 would be the "uawaverthg4o :="wowmio own be I 
1necded, giving aid to the in. policy of his department In 

red, information to inveati- filling the jobs. 	 w.. 	 v 	ii 
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Seminoles And Greyhounds 
Seek Second Place Spots 

By  sm Stanley 	other winalng season In a, 
Sweliff appris Idles, 	light, but crystal county high 

Seminole High and Lyman school foothill weekend. 
will both be seeking runnerup Crooms Is idle this week, be. 
spots In their respective con. fore next Fridays windup 
ferencas and Oviedo will be with rival Orlando Jones, but 
out to neil down the lid on an th. Panthers' limler Vanity II 

gel.. the grid menu underway I but the Pioneers have o 
tonight, playing the Palatka soucosfereucs victory,. ii 
Central Academy JVs here 	conquest of Lyman. SemIn 
Municipal Stadium. 

Seminole, With a 3.1.2 over. defeated Lyman by the sat  

an mark and still in the midst I score list week. 
of a struggle for the Class A ft's Homecoming at Los 
Region 	syoff berth, has 1 wood, when Lyman's (Ire 
been eUminiatad from the i hounds play a tough Klisii 

'tOMMY IVO, movie and television performer, and runner. 	on Ivo's car Is 200 miles per hour and elapsed time of 7.42. 
up at the National Drag Races this year, will be at Osceola 	The Chrysler motor In the automobile is rated at over 1,000 
Dragatrip Saturday night with his $15,000 car. Best time 	horsepower. 

Mays' 2 MVP Awards 11 Years Apart '  
nuosuri 	uzi 	- INOW year.. repetition On LOC 	1904 	KOu- IOCIiLIOfl 	01 	American 	.e:ec- 

yen know why they call Wil. May., Rookie of the Year fax sweep when Sandy won rorz 	committee 	cited 	May. 
lie 	Mays 	wondrous 	- 	he in 	1951 and MV? choice in both 	the 	Cy 	Young 	"Best for 	leading 	both 	m ajor  
made 	Sandy 	Koufax 	finish 1954 while his San Francisco Pitcher" award and the MV? leagues 	In 	homers 	with 	52 
second. Giants 	were 	still 	in 	New title, 	Koufax 	was 	named and total bases with 359, 

Maya, at the not-so-tender York, 	captured 	the 	award 
age of 34, has been named Wednesday by gaining nine 1935 Cy Young award winner lie 	also 	led 	the 	National 

the National League's Most of 20 first place votes and last week. league in 	run. scored, was 

Valuable Player for 1965. In being chosen not lower than . "Heating Sandy is a great third 	in 	batting 	average 	at 

the process, he scored a 47. third 	by 	the 	two 	writers thrill. 	I 	thought 	I'd 	be 	a .317 	- 	four 	points 	better
than point victory over ace pitch- from each city, candidate 	because 	this 	was 

his 	lifetime 	mark 	- 

sr Koufax who had been a The 	Giant 	center 	fielder one of my best years. But and 	drew 	within 	ala 	home 

healthy favorite for his 	se didn't appear at all surpris. he's a great pitcher," Hays run. of Mel Ott's all-time Na- 

cond 	MV? 	title 	in 	three ed that he had prevented a said, 
tionsi 	League 	career 	mark 

1!.. 	calmly 	nosed 	for 	ole. of 	511, 

a 

H 

tures in San Francisco after Hurricanes Wind Up Practices 	learning of the award. Then 
he headed for the golf course. CORAL GABLES (UPI) 	a special rule that covers the 	In the process of winning 

The University of Miami Vanderbilt 
- Miami game, 	the National League's MV? 

Hurricanes will wind up their 	 title for a second time, Tony Tocco, a guard, and 
borne chores today in prepa. 	 Mays set a major league re- 
ration for flying to Nash. eoruar back Tom Beier are cord for lengcvity. The 11 

vills to meet Vanderbilt Sat- transfers from the Univer.. seasons that separated his 

urday. 	 ity of Detroit, which drop. two victories exceed by three I 
I 

The 	team is relatively p.4 football last sea 	years the major league markson, 
and held by Joe Dimagglo for I 

free from Injuries, but two they will not be permitted to winning in 1039 and 1947. I 
players will be benched by compete Saturday, 	 The Baseball Writers' Au- I 

s p 0 r t S Metro Conference cbamplon.I 
ship. But a victory over Oak 

mu outfit, hoping to boost 
I their overall mark to 4.3.1 and 

Ridge 	Friday night 	at 	Plo. I their Orange Belt Conference: 
• 

fl 	S 
nests' home field would give 
the s.minot.. final d1.t Me. 

I record to 3.1.1. 
I 	Should the Greyhounds top if t  i 	g tin mark. Itlasimme. It would keep them 

Should Boone defeat Edge. i In the running for at least a 
By Sam Stanley water In their conference di. I tie 	In 	the 	OBC, but 	a 	loss 

ciding match In two weeks, I could knock them all the way 
Seminole High's chance for a post season football the Seminoles would finish se.l back to fourth. Wlidwood, who 

game is up In the  air presently, due to the wild aersabIs rood. Should Edgewater win, J defeated Lyman, but lost to 
for the Region $ Class A state playoff berth. the 	Seminoles 	would 	finish Kissimmee, has already do. 

The Fighting Seminole. are currently in * two-way tie third. ch.d the conference Ut. with 
with Wlldwood for first place In this region, but Apopka The Sanford's team hope of a Li record. 

(third with 69 points) seems to have the best chinese to the 	state 	playoffs, Oviedo will be out to avoid 

end up No. 1. lies in the hands of Apopka. its second straight loss and 

The picture Is confusing at flint glee. ond Should the Blue Darters win its third defeat In four weeks 

complicated at a second look, but It all cornea down to 
the 	next 	two 	games, 	they 
would 	t the berth, but should 

against a rough Mount Dora 
outfit. 	The 	Dorans 	bring 	a 

thing -eomeone, namely Lakeview or Winter Park, hae they 	tie 	or 	lose. 	Sanford fine 3.3 record Into the fray, 
to defeat or at lust tie Apopka before the Seminoles have would  be one of as many as the 	same 	as 	bomestanding 

.4 

a chance. 
Here's how the state regulations go. A Cia.. A team tow teams In running for the Oviedo. 

get. 10 points for defeating a Class A or AA team; I 
berth. 

Currently Oak Ridge Is at 
A victory would insure an. 

other winning season for the points for Using either a Class AA or A team, 4 points the bottom of the Metro race Lions, who last year had a for defeating a Class B team and 2 point, for timing • with no victories In six games, fine 9.1.1 record. 
Class B team. Of course no points are given for losses,  
even If Its by one point to Michigan State. 

However only sight games are counted, but all losses 
and tie, have to be included. So Seminole, with five vie. Statistics Back Up tories and two ties against Class AA or A schools, has 60 
points, and that's all the turn's going to get as the loss 
to Boone has to be Included. Of course, a loss or tie in the 
final two games would kill the Seminoehs, but victories Braves 6-0 Record wouldn't Increase their point total. 

Apopka, who got only tour point. in an opening sea. 
son win over Ocoee, can discard this game for either of By I. Richards 	the ground and 616 in the air) 
their last two games, should victory corns in either. So Rush Ipsees Writer 	as compared with their op 
the Blue Darters can obtain as many as II point,. A loss The to final record of the ponent.s' 623 total yards (317 
would cut this possibility to 65 and a tie would make It Sanford Junior High Braves over land routes and 206 yards 

Ij 
60-the same as Sanford. tells 	only 	a fraction of the from passes). 

Aubunidale with five victories and two basis can get story. The Impressive stalls. 	Bobby 	Lundquist, 	Skipper 
as many as 60 points with victories over Lake Wales and tics prove that noni of the Senkarik 	and 	Glenn 	Burn. 
Wauchula In its last two games. But Wauchula Is undo- Sanford wine Just happened. threw a total of U aerials, 
fisted and the No. 1 team in Region 2, and an Auburn. fly wets the product of a completed 32, while their op. 

¶ dal. win would have to be considered an upset, team 	which 	complied 	1,469 position completed 	11 of 43. 
Wildwood will also wind up with 60 point,, unless - 	

t_. yards of real estate (171 on 	Bill Bracken led the Braves - 	 . 	.. 	- 	. 	-. vvir puui. LIIV U5I. UI 1415 VSJJWr7, our ;H 	Wildcats chances of repeating as Region three champs 
are very slim. 	 PowderPuff Tilt Hors's why. 

S 

 

should there b.s tie between two or more teams at 

first: If any of the tied turns bas bon d.f.st.4 b he Slated At Oviedo the season's irni, three stops of elimination are uaod14hu. 

tberte 	or teams It will be sllahist.d. 

I 	Si 
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Four Tough Weeks Ahead For Unstat'lost'l'cal Vols 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Don't of statistics. The 

	

given only major unbeaten  college 'terosts the Vols Is points Alabama and Auburn tangle place with 3.2  conference 	4 
S 	 waste time trying to sell the up more yards than they've foothill team. 	 scored. In this, they have at Birmingham on Nov. 27. marks and there's no way 

Tennessee Vols on the value gained but boast the south's 	The only statistic that In. few peers-giving up only 38 	Auburn 3.0.1 in the confer. any one of them can make It 
enrouta to a 4.0.2 record. ence but only 443-1 over-all, to the top.now. 

- 

 

Hoople Fans 
The ninth.zanked Vols are in will be at Ccorxia this week. 	Kentucky eagerly seeking 
the thick of the tough South- Auburn  could lose to Geor. it. first bowl bid in 14 years, 

U 	eastern Conference race and gia and still win the title by I gor., Saturday night to Iiou. 

are  

being closely watched by beating Alabama which Is .ton, which upset Ole Ml.. 
the bowl scouts.  But a rough 5-1.1 In league play  Anti  I last week  anti  Florida will 

W'OldI OM 	 ! four weeks lie ah.ad. The meeting outsider  South Car- host to Tulane, 
. 	 , 	 I 	 Vola meet unpredictable Ole Olin* Saturday. 	 In a n o t ii a r conference 

3111s- By Major Ames B. BeepS. thumping Indians, 36.10, and Illinois 30, Wisconsin 	 Pre must beat it. 
It's a real tangle. Tennes. 

three is'. 

gar
1eb:a(::

:tI Louisiana StRis 

Tenn.. then play 10th-ranked 
PISIkIO Goallus 	the Irish outpointlng North Washington State 22, Ortions 

Kentucky, defensive-minded nunning conference foes or sissippi State with the loser 

Egad, friends, despite the 
Carolina 33-20. 	 State 12 	 seventh-rank- beell 

Egad my friend,, thrre big Air Force , Orizona S 	Vanderbilt and 	 eliminate(]. Auburn must dropping Into a tie for last 

rash of unexpected results games fill out the Seminole Kentucky 16, Houston 3 	etl UCLA. 	 ham. to be 
beat both Georgia anti Ala-  place.  

which  plagues the collegiate County grid weekend, and an Nebraska 32, Oklahoma State 	The %ols have victories ov 
but need I 	01, C crown 	Elehert'. Vanderbilt will 

Caro- grid powers each  Saturday,  sit 
e. 	 mighty Fighting  Rice  24, Texas ASH 13 	ou and Georg 

-victorious one It's going 	12 	 er Army. South Carolina. 
It the  Vols  1:ae: 	 State  will be L 	Caro. 

he HOOP. System 	
Seminoles will send the Oak S.M.U. 17 Arkansas 13 	and even more notable, ties  home mu )eIO J....i, 111" 	tI.I  st ate. Georgia Tech 

SPECIAL GUESTS attending Deltona Sportsman's Club meeting In. 	to function normally. 	Ridge Pioneers running for Texas Tech 32, Baylor 9 	with conference-leading Au- even then 'ouu tinish it'. will be host to Virginia with 

cluded (left to right) Russell L. Saxon, Don Southwell, Jim Blekerstaff, 	Although It is not my nature the woods with a 43.0 con,  Texas 27 T.C.U. 10 	 burn and sixth-ranked Ala. con If Tennessee gets its 	bowl bid for the Independ. 

C 	Harold Ashley, Ed Walsh, and Eavlo Frye. 	(Middleton Photo) 	to brag. I do feel a duty 10 quest: Oviedo will pulverize Colorado 38, Kansas 3 	borne. th 	victories. 	 cut Yellow Jackets probably 

my laboratory assistants to Mount Dora, 23.12, and Lyman California 16, Oregon 8 	The Vols can't afford to 	. cst of the league can titling on the outcome, Hem. 

point out to the scoffers will roundup the Xowboys of Wyoming 16, Army 12 	let up. They do
Gen 

n't dare relax. Kentucky, Florida anti phis State will he at North 

among you that the Iloorple Kissimmee, 18-7. 	 Boston Co!legc 22, William & Judge Ole Miss 

 

	

its 4.4 	 Tc),ar. Stato and Southern 

System correctly forecast the And Dow, on with the tom 	Mary 13 	 record. Every time this sea. throo-way tie for fourth 1.111solsolpitl at Louisiana Tech. Florida WWI*& Officials 
Visit amazing upset by the Air cast. 	 Navy 24. Penn State to 	son It appeared the Rebels 

D It 

' 

naSportsman's    	U 	
Force as they scored their U.C.L.A. 23, Stsnford 6 	Alabama 17, South Carolina 6 were  on the rope., they 	CHAIN LINK FENCING first-ever victory over Army Southern California 30, PIlls- Clemson 23, Maryland 21 	bounced hack to beat so Un'e 	o  
- bar'r'ampht And on the burgh 14 	 Duke 3, Wake Forest 0 	suspecting for. 	 • CYPRESS • REDWOOD S  AWNINGS 
same card I predicted Ten' Oregon State 20, Washington Florida 25, Tulane S 	 The Vols haven't beaten 	 '1 

Officials  of the Florida missioner of the Central Flo- hunting grounds In  the zessee'e startling victory over 	 Georgia Tech 16,  Virginia  3 the Rebels since 11)58, when 
	 FREE  ESTII'tIATES! 

Wild Life Federation and of rida region. 	 stat's fifth district. 	seventh rated Georgia Tech, Iowa State 21, Kansas Slate 7 Auburn 23, Georgia 11 	they pulled out an 18.16 up- 	NO DOWN PAYMENT HANK FINANCING 
the Florida Game and Fresh 	Also present for the meet. 	A question and answer p.. and light-regarded Memphis Michigan State 36, Indiana 10 L,S.U, 8, Mississippi State 7 set. In six straight wins Residential  and  . a-.ommerca 
Water Fish Commission  were  ing was New Smyrna Beach rind was conducted  after State's  upending  of 15th rank- Missouri  is,  Oklahoma 14 	Florida State 33, North Car. since then, the Rebels have  
special guests for the Novem. Postmaster Russell L. Saxon which cottae and cakes were .4 Utah Statel 	 Northwestern 25, Michigan 25 ollna State 22 	 outscored the Vols 154 to 26, 	 I 	I 
bet meeting of  the  Deltona and Ed Walsh, president of served. 	 And  now for a look at this Notre Dame 33, North  Care- Tennessee 26, MississippI 15 including hit year's 80-0 	 I.. 
Sportsman's Club at the Corn- the Volusia County Council 	 week's festivities. 	 line 20 	 Miami (Fla.) 21, Vanderbilt 3 thrashing. 	 399_Qflgfl 	 Q')Q 'Jfl 
munity Center. 	 of Conservation Clubs. 	 • 	 Hold on to your bats, kid- Ohio State 19, Iowa 11 	Virginia  Tech 41, Vllianova 7 	The  conference  race prob. 	

', 'J" 	 . 	 , 	 I SJUU 

Recognised by Ed Peterson, Frye, In his talk, told of Terrell Signs 	die., here  we go again for a Minnesota 17, Purdue 15 	Syracuse 19 West  Virginia  9 ably won't be  decided until 	 .)61 PARK I.R., SAN}ORD 

club president, were Don a bass that is a natural ha- 	 wild ride with the Southern 

Southwell, president of the bitant of the Amazon River To Meet Winner Me 
1

thodist Mustangsi Y as, 
a' 	us  

- 

 

wildlife  federation; Jim Bick- which I. in the commission 	 ear re ers, Arkansas' ' 30' Walker  
.rstaff of the game and fish hatcheries and of a pheasant, CHICAGO (UPI) - The game string 15 going to be 	 Hiram 
commission; Eavlo Frye,  dl. sImilar to the ringneck, ha. World Boxing Association's broken 

as the Mustangs 
- 	 to PROOF GIN 

rector of the commission; bitsnt of India, which po.- 	 heh.heh - outrace the j..SOt' VODKA 
John Gertgey, vice president sibly is suited to the Florida heavyweight champion, Em- backs at Dallas. I forecast a 

of the federation; Brick climate, 	 est Terrell, signed a contract 17.13 triumph for S.M.U. In 	 GUCKENHEIMER A 	Churcied 
M Watson, legislative chair. 	It was reported that there 

 
Wednesday  to  defend his the Big Ten, the  on-and-off 0 	

D 
man, and Harold Ashley, corn- I  are 300,000 acres of public crown against two wmner of Northwestern Wildcats will be 

	

the Cassius Clay-Floyd Pit- "on" this week as they upset 	STI. KY. BOURBON 

	

tenon match, hoping his pig. the potent Michigan Wolver- 	 uieflmore 
Crooms Junior Varsity Seeks 3rd 	nature would help pressure  loss-  TU 	 BOURBONjugger-such a bout. 	BOURBON 	 VODKA 

	

The contract was signed nauts, Michigan State and 	DELUXE 	 Mill Farm 
Consecutive Victory Here Tonight 	

mv
e on a  collision cours

i
e, wi

f
l
u
l  tu 

lt SK. kr Irk. Shoed 	 STRAIGHT 

	

would go to Las Vegas, Nov., UP for their Nov. 20 meeting 	4.76 -41.11 Case 	 Req. 4.60 - 35.75 Ca.. 

Herald Sports Writer 	Approximately three players and attempt to obtain simi- with relatively easy victories. 

By Bob Thomas 	had good shots at him, but lar contracts from both Clay We foresee Michigan State 

The Crooms High School the hard running Gordon kept and Patterson prior to their 	 I 	- 
JV's will meet the Central his legs moving, and finally Nov. 22 fight. 	 Gators Toner 
Academy Baby Bulldogs to- 

$ 
night in Sanford Memorial 

 br
Another 
oke loose.  

brlh1 
spot for! Local Harriers Of f For Tulane 	HENNESSY 3 * 	Just North of Cuselberry City Limits 	CUQUOT 

RIG 

1. urn. 	 Coach Al  Cottrell 's  chargers 	 ' IMPORTID FlINCH - 	 w. 7" 	- 	 $ATVIDA? NOVIMN1IJth, 
Coach Cottrell's boys Will Is the performance of John 	 TALLAHASSEE (UPI) 	COONAC Sno-Arm . S.99 	Halfway  Betwmn SoWord JWd Orlamdo palimcm  cmAmrA'*'%Ae 

 

try to hang up their third con. Hill. Ile does the kicking off In Metro Meet 	Florida State University head 	RIO. 7.95 ......... 
secutive win of the campaign. and has been booming the bail 	 coach Bill Peterson said Wed.  
The Baby Panthers provided for long yardage. 11111 Is also Seminole High's Cross- nesday that he expects be 	 IMPORTID SCOTCH 	 Y'FlP'fl 	 OLD RIP*ATU 
their hometown crowd with an a halfback. 	 Country runners will partici. will have to use a passing 	 as 	 STRAIGHT KY 
impressive -victory last w'eek. The forward wall boo per. pate in the annual Metro attack to beat 
George Gordon, who scored formed very  well. Leo  Buy, Conference  Meet Friday  at llna State Saturday.  

Caro. 	
., 	 '%Trjl 

69 	S 	
8 YR. 	BOURBON  

three  TD 's  last  week  against John Tanner, Granville Eu Orlando  Edgewater. 	 He also said he  plans to 	 'THU SOFT WHISKEY" 
Campbell's JV's, I. expected banks, Thaad Brooks and 	Paul LeRoy, Buster Bruce, make use of sophomore quar- 

Ik 
 

to lead his team to another HUDSON I DAY 

	

Louis Montgomery have done Larry Hodges, Larry Shaw t.rback Kim Hammond to do 	 CHARME 	IMPORTID RUM 
boy who does a fine J. 	 and Charles Mullins should

not know what It Is to glye, 
,?te0bDemps and Jim 	leadinghs San

ford p: th. throwing. Hammond Im. 
pressed his mentors last weak 	 QUEEN BAY 	IMPORTID FlINCH 	 HALLER'S 

up, ran a most determined Jamison share the quarter. in this race which will cover when he made his debut ' 	BRANDY 
run In his 70-yard TD dash, backing duties, 	 two miles of various terrain, against Wake Forest. 	 AMBASSADOR DELUXE 

STItAl*HT BOURBON wnucr Ing i.nnc 	 (I..k c" 

I $1 

w we rusmag aepanment 
with 261 yards in U carries. 
lenkarik came Is second with 
175 In 11 attompts. Mitt Mor-
gan followed with 161 Is 69 
carries and Lundquist toted 
the oval 1$ times for 126 
yards, 

Lundquist led the passing 
statistics with 22 completIons 
of 39 tosses for 416 yards. 5. 
karlk passed the ball 11 times, 
completed six for 118 yards. 
The best surprise of the pass. 
log attack came In the Pea-
nut Bowl. Is thw last quarter 
Glenn Dune unleashed two 
passes which went for touch-
downs to bring his statistics 
to 4.5 for $3 yards. 

Bill Bracken dominated the 
receiving department with 
11 catches for 211 yards, Mitt 
Morgan latched on to five for 
112 yards, Torn Sandage 
caught nine for 69 yards and 
Andy Rufu snagged two for 
6$ yards. 

Sanford's well oiled storing 
machine racked up 40 points 
lathe flrst quarter, Ulathe 
second, 33 In the third and 40 
In the last for a total, 09 165 
point., while their opponents 
managed only two In the first, 
13 In the second and nothing 
in lbs last ball for a total of 
15 points. 

lieU Morgan and *111 lrsc• 
ken dominated the scoring 
with 37 points each. 

Seakarlk followed with 34 
points, Tom Bandage had 14 
point., Bobby Lundqulat col-
lected 33 points, Andy Rules 
bad i2 to his credit and John 
NeIman and Jim Rebus had 
seven points each, Dean 
Schultz and Glenn Burns Cal-
Futrell tacked an hi.. 1*0 ccc' 
versions for two points. 
2.l.. CROOUS JUNIOR. 

'68 PGA Set 
PALM BEACH GARDENS, 

lbs. (UP!) - The 196$ Pro-
fe

ss
ional Golfers' Associa-

tion championship tourna-
ment will be held at Pecan 
Valley Golf. Club in Ban Au. 
teal., Tex. Warns Castrell, 
who Is Pecan Valley resident 
pro- and PGA president, also 
announced Wednesday he 
would not run for re-election 
next year. He ha. served U 

president the last lye year.. 

New President 
LOB AXGIL$ (UP!) - 

Clarsne D. Martin, former 
U.kzdersicntsry If com-
merce, has taken aver as 
pnsldsat of the Los Angeles 
Blades of the Western Hock-
ey IA99U5. Martin sad )ea. 
1.17.1..,.., a long-U.., is 
owner, of the Blades, share 
66 pereest s1 the ownership 
at the club, 

I 101 I 
I VI 
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IMPORTED SCOTCH T. W Samuels a.  
.YR, STR. KY. BOURBON RID "BV. STL KY. BOURBON 

LONDON TOWER 	DUGGAN'S DEW 

YELLOWSTONE 
94  Proof LONDON DRY GIN DEWAR'S WHITI 

JohnnieJohnnt.  Walker 	OLD STAGG 

	

PULL 12-YRS.  OLD 	 Echo Spring 

	

IL AN 	 571. KY. BOURBON 

U Proni $71. KY. BOURBON 	 GRANTS 8 YR. 
H.dg.s & ButI.r 	MOUQUIN 10 YR. 	 -' TOM SIMS 
R.oI MacK.nzl. 	: 	 ITALIAN BRANDY 	 S 

A-". Sm. 	BOURBON 
REG. 5.20 3,99 5th 	 KEG. 7.25 	 . . - 	KEG. 4.99 . 43.75 CASE 
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KENTUCKY - 
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NO 	 •' 	ABC LOUNCLS  

STR. KY. BOURBON FULL GALLONS 
Fd.raI RosorvsBEER 

CAll Of ABC 20% CALIFORNIA WINS 

9.TLKY.SLIND 
2412.01. O.lyThsI,sl Basis Th.LebeIA1C" 

* 	 ' 	 ' 	 . 	
' 	 PLUS W. TAILIWINI 	DISSIRT WINS 	S 

• REG. 5.76 SAUTUNI 	• weeni post 	 ' I FULL .99 
QUART 3 I OLD MILWAUKEE 	. - . 339 
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lava your marks in a 166 Dodgsl 
Join the people who are demanding more "hot" In their hot cars,  fflft9 more "big" In their big cars, and more "new" In their new cars. 
Rebels switching to Dodge. Come see the full line of beautiful, DODGE 
exciting Dodges for '66. a . Coronet, Dart, Polara and Monaco. 
'You can tell they'ft good guys, they all wear whit. hats' BUY. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY MOTORS., INC. 

101 W. FIT STIXIT 	 SANFORD, flA. 

Pick One 
 

ifits Your BU P  I
low 	a 

 

e 	69 some 	 sestoommelmal 	• 	.s si..Ms..i 	as 	 • Wonusaii._.. 

GOOD 	NMCTh)N 	BETTER 	BEST" VOW3$ CIIMION 
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*8 W bq Seem 	 eentl 
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.l. , 	• 	pssty 	5eN$N 	 A$,l a "MM A.p 	Nied to 

toIm.S.elan.. hI so Truilm 	- 

esesUbbsimMakstram 	$1333 go a tl kbdoes I ' ' IIiss . 	 qgoe  
mw ' 	 $1766   '21" 

H sOaks. 

	* 7 33 ' 	 . 	 '19" taLPSaHlNs 	'24" 
Bantu as 	Ii... bleOwsi $ I9' amsa 14 	 '22" amwsa.s 	en 	 ' 	S 

Prices $s  tea 	fire. 
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So should Auburndale wind u 	with two mate vie 
tori.., WIldwocd would be sliminated, Saturday Night 

S The next elimination stop says that the team whose 
S 	t  m, girls  of Oviedo High 

Opponents have won more games (iii games Included) will School 	donned 	football 	hal. be the Region champion, 
Presently, with two weeks left In the season, Auburn. met. and began practice ses. 

dale's foss have a 3442.4 record, Seminole's foes have a alone this week in preparation 

11.36.8 record, Apopka's have * 29.41.8 record and Wild for 	Oviedo's 	fourth 	annual 
PowderFootball 	Game -Puff wood's have a 28.38.3 mark. 

Should * tie still exist, then the third step is match. which will be played at John 
lug the opponents total losses and the fin eat would win Courier 	Field 	this 	Saturday 
the playoff berth. The final step, If a tie still developed, night. 
would be a vote of the principals of the schools In the metim, is 7:30. 
Class A, Region a, Saturday's game will see 

By this time It get.s down to who your friends are. tbs 	senior,  freshman 	team 
So where does this 	ssvs Seminole. First it means called the (In Go Girls play 

that Apopka has to be, or tie in Its last two games. see. the 	junior -sophomore team, 
end It means that Sanford has to win its last two games. called the You Know Who.. 
And third It means that we're going to have to root ilk. The Go Go girls have a fine 
the 	devil 	for 	Titusville, 	Evans, 	Colonial,, 	Edgewater, quarterback In Kathy Rook. 
Boone, Winter Park, Bishop Moore, Lyman and-with one Kathy played a large part In 
exception each-Oak Ridge and Detend. her team's victory last year. 

Before we run out of zoom, we'd better make our The Go Go Girls are loaded 
weekly selection., with 	running 	talent, 	They 

Upsets of the weelc: SMU over Arkansas-I'm beating have two fine bslfbscks In 
Maj. Hoopla to the punch. 1.akeview over Apopka-May. IJndy Massey and Joy Wain. 
be I'm hopin gmors than thinking, right and a fin, fullback in 

S  Elsewhere on the high scrool scene: Judy 	Minter. 
Seminole over Oak Ridge-The tribe's In the groove To 	complete 	the 	tie 	Go 

again. 
Lyman over Kisslmme.-Greyhounds bounce back in 

Girls lineup are Sandy )tik. 
Icr at center, Becky Palmer bid for 2nd place in Orange Belt Conference, and 	Carmen 	Adriatico 	at Oviedo over Mount Dora-The Lions Just don't loss guards with Gail Cross and two In a row. 

In other high school clashes It look. Ilk. Winter Park Connie Morgan at tackles and 

over Ocala, Edgewater over Evans, Colonial over Li.,. Glenda Pendarvis and Vicki 
Langston at ends. burg, Titusville over DeLe.nd. 

Moving up to the collegiate. we find: Also expected to isa plenty 
of action are Mary Lou Davis, 

S  Florida over Tulan.-Gators have their eyes on an 
Orange howl bid. Pat Caldwell, Kay Cruse and 

Gall Bezasley. Florida State over North Carolina State-This one 
will be mighty rough. The You Know Who, have 

Miami over Vanderbilt-Both teams are unpredictable, very talented backfield that 
will keep the Go (In Girls on Also it', Wyoming over Army, Boston College over 

William and Mary, 	Harvard 	over Brown, 	Penn over their toes all night. 
Columbia, 	Dartmouth 	over 	Cornell, 	Holy 	Cross 	over They have a fine quarter. 
Rutgers, Navy over Penn State, Southern Cal over Pitt.. back In Susan Jepson. Half. 
burgh, Princeton over Yale, Syracuse over West Virginia, backs Unda Ray and Linda 

S  
VPI over Vlilanova.. Brewer and fullback Beverly 

Bowling Green over Ohio U, Miami (0.) over Dayton, Marshall 	will 	also 	give the 

f 
Illinois over Wisconsin, Michigan state over Indiana, Ohio Go Go Girls plenty to worry 

S  
S  state over Iowa Iowa State over Kansas State, Colorado about. 

ever Kansas, Michigan over Northwestern, Minnesota over Colons Camaro. will be the 
Purdue, Missouri over Oklahoma, Nebraska over Okla- starting 	center 	with 	Judy 
horns, Not,, Darn. over. North Carolina, Xavier over Philpont 	and 	Lola 	Hill 	at 
toledo. Utah 11.1. over Wichita. guard.. 	Sandy 	Brown and 

Alabama over South Carolina, Georgia ever Auburn, Joanle 	Sims 	will 	be 	the 
0114.1 over VM1, Clemson over Maryland, Duke over tickles with Buses Dsws,y w.bs p.,.,t, ZestCarolina over George Washington, and I)sriene Seeks it ends. Georgia Tech over Virginia Kent 	over Houston. LOUIt   Others expected to see as. ever Mlaslaaippl state, *snsphls State ever N. Texas 
II*W, Tew,ee.e ever Miseissippi. ties are Judy Birch, Adrian 

Texas Tech over Baler, Also svu Texas A £ w, 
Texas over TCU, Utah eve, Texas Western. Air Force 

Adriatico, 	Carla 	And.,..., 
Patsy Parker, Harriet Menses, 

over Arisona, Washington State over Anions State, Or.. Barbara Pendarvls, Vicky Gil. 
gun ev.r California, Oregon Stat. era, Washington. more and Kathy Cotton. 
UCLA over .Itaafort 	 S The Go Go Girls are coached 

Alright, 1 finally give up-Kent Blot. ever Marshall. by Wally Jernigan, Don Boyd 
Ilespite the fourth straight lees by my )tanh.fl and  Clyde Seed.,.. The ye 

pquad,  my season average continues I. climb. List week Know WhN a,. combed by 
I MI $9  right,  17 wrong  and  ma ties  for  a ,ØI average. Beb 7uga. 
After eight week's  the  record Is 376 right, 13$ wrong, The game  Is  sponsored by 
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Political Notebook 	

oeauty W LII ReLgn At Lyman HLgrl Homecoming Festivities Southern' 
special significance for us. 	 against Communism on the other 	 I 

Near-treasonable acts by some of 	
side of the world in Southeast Asia. 	 WASHINGTON (NEA) - U lag from any human relation." Hon In war." 	 The Lyman 111gb School tu. They are Alyce Crocker, One of these girls, whose man Greyhounds and Kissim- Miss Sandra Tennant, 1961 with a Powder Puff Football The Lyman Band will 	(trial from 10 p. m. until mid. 	 S 

our young men who are refusi 	to 	In Sanford0 particularly, will these 	., 	 ii 	'. 	
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way-out groups should succeed 	•'E4aj how, when and The draft board also wants 	 dent body has selected slit flon 	tingo, and Theresa identity will be kept a closely met )Cobo)s will be crown- Homecoming Q tie e n will same between the Junior at the pp rally following the night under the sponsorship of 	Air 
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Y 	g 	 thoughts be In our minds? Officers 	;1, 'e 	 i 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	 ' 	 in getting larg, numbers of from whom or from what to know where the objector 	 finalists out of a field of 20 Renett seniors and ('.ail Un guarded secret until the ed Homecoming Queen during crown her successor. 	Class girls and Senior Class game and a huge bonfire he the Band Boosters All stu serve their country points up the 	and men from our Navy family at 	 'L 	 ' ". 	 .. 	- ., 	 young men to falsely POSe 15 source you receive the train attends church or other reli 	 iris nominated for Ilomecom coin, Connie Murray, and Jody Homecoming Football Game the half time ceremonies The Homecoming festivities will girls Junior and Senior boys hind the football field on the dents and alumni of Lyman 
gratitude we owe to the millions who 	the air station are servin? on air- 	

'" 	 '- 	 conscientious objectors, they. ing and acquired the belief gious mettings, who the pastor 	 g Queen 	 Miller, juniors. 	 Friday night between the Ly- others will form her court. kick-off Thursday at 6 p. m.j will serve as cheerleaders, 	lakefront will climax the even- are invited, couple or stag, 
did serve In time of need. 	 craft carriers off the Viet Nam 	 're going to be in for a big which Is the bads of your is-and when (or whether) he 	

ill! 
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.,, 	 , quite a battery of evidence 	address of the individual upon convinced the young man Li a 	 I. 	 . 	 .. 	
, ''itIi a performance by the Pastells' of Cocoa Beach ill 	one 

In a dirty little" war in Viet Nam. 	are deployed from the base than at 	'' 	 \ 	 The burden of Proof Is 05 whom you rely most for reU- genuine conscientio'is objector, 	 ' 
- 	

1. r. 	
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They will be the veterans of tomor. 	any time in recent years. 	 .. 	 1_,_-~11, 	 . 	- 	 the conscientious objectors, glous guidance" 	 he is so classified. if they. 	. 	 . 	 - 	 a salute to alumni present by 	----___________________________________ 	 * 
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I_____________________ L 	

t _____________________ 
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. 	 ' 	 k 	 queen, and the visiting queen 
Is the true mark of a patriot. 	 Thought F" Today 	 - 	

' 	 _______ 	 standard questionnaire for "Have you ever given pub. the Justice Department, wMch 	 L., 	______ 	 - 	 7 	 1 	'r"' 	 ,j from Kissimmee.  
There ax'. more than 	million 	 r 	0 ay 	 -r 	_____ 	 _______ 	,. 	,,,._ ..-.. 

'-.i conscientious objectors Some He expression, written or oral, usually asks the Federal Bur 	 F. 	 . 	 -. 	 1 	 -. 
	 Descending from the cars, 

veterans of the Spanish-American 	Because sometimes a man who 	 ' 	 *. 	 _________ 	 .. 	 Of its questions 	 to the views herein expressed eau of Investigation to gather 	 I 	 t'j 	 L 	 the girls stIll stalk through 
War, World War I, World War II, 	has tolled with wisdom and know]. 	 ptRI1' ' 	

. 	 .1 	 ______ 	 'Do you believe in a So- as the basis for your claim evidence (U met with a flood 	 [ 	 1 	 , 	
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Korea War and the Viet Nam con. 	edge and skill must leave all to be 	 ' preme Being?" 	 made,, above? ii so, pecity of objector applications from 	 ) 	
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Winter Is A Woman's Whir! S 

With Milady On Her Toes -•1- :'. 	—- 

i: 

The 	busy 	winter, 	season stockings 	often 	It's 	a 	wise F- 

keeps us fast, frantic and for, woman who doesn't wear h e 	'I 	
•.:. 	 . 	

1 

lion to daily housework, mar- (also spring, summer and (all) 
keting and other chores. 	with feet 	 - - 

e great 	 .1 	• 
No wonder that h "'' 

majority 	of 	patients In 	any 

Personals 
never done, but often her foot 	Mr. and Mrs Harry Ethel. r.RACH., 	 LADIES' PLANNIU,ITTI 
troubles are self-Induced. The 	berger had as their weekend 	 '• 	 I 
agony of bunions, blisters and 	guests, her brother and sister. 
corns is largely due to the In-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 	 S 

shoes she wears, plus lack of W. Jackson, of West Palm 	 Pajamas 
proper foot cars. 	 Beach.  

Di, Benjamin Kauth, prom. 	More family members join 	 for . 	 • 	
-.  WELL STOCKED aquariums were purchased 

each 	science 	classroom. 	Seventh 	grade 
bent podiatrist, offers the fol. ed them Later for a gala din- 	 MACHINE .-" 
lowing advice In avoiding the ncr at the Capri honoring he 	 Covered r 	

flu' 	 students of Mrs. Jean Wargo studying fish 
are (left to right) Diane Carleton, Curtis Darn, 

wintertime woes of pinched parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 	 WASHABL 	III E  and Reggie Gilbreath at South Seminole Jun. 
and pain-wracked feet: 	R. Jackson, of Orange Gar. 	 ..  zor High School. 	 (Herald Photo) 

While doing housework wear dent. XlssImmee on , 	their  lIst  
shoes with supple leather up. 	',eithng anniversary. Included 
pets and sturdy flexible leath. in the party were a sister and 	 LADIES' TENNIS 
er soles. Never wear flimsy her husband, Mr. and Mrs 

	 Weekend 	Travel  
cli p p . r s or broken-down Stanley W. Anthony, of Mo. "U 
pumps that offer neit

I., 
her sup. slmmee. 	 Oxfords 	 - Of  Refugees Seen port nor safety. Plastic, can 	 ., 

no better—they sly* no suP- souffle starts 	 WHITI 	
$ 	27 	

M!AbtItPl) - It probably the United States begins re. 
pars 	with 

Easy 

piration Inside the 	shoe. A pudding mix. 	 mui 	 jill 	weekend before moving some 2,000 stranded 

leather 	shoe 	"breathes" 	Combine regular mix with 	lox 	 1LAC 	 PAIR 	 refugees from the Cuban port 

through the natural pores of 1¼ cups of mi AL lk. Cook an label 	 '' 	
Refred

' 
	Group 

of Camarioca by boat. 

the leather, keeping your foot 	directsCool 5 minutes, ifI. I 	Official government sources 

dry and comfortable, 	ring occasionally. But 2 egg 	 a 	 • 	/ 	
said that instead of taking the 

Dress and casual footwear yolks, add 	I]tU* pudding a 	 AN 	''•' - 
	Walton 

refugees out in groups of up 

including 	boots) 	for 	long them,then add yolks to re- 	oear 	to 1,000 as originally planned, 

shopping tours, evenings out niaining pudding. Add 1 cup 	
-: 	• 	 the plan now is to bring them 

and 	other 	occasions 	should of floe 	soft 	bread 	crumbs. 	 LADIES' 	 LADIES' 	 -•,;• , 
	 By Mrs. John Leon@ 	out in groups of about 200. 

follow the same rule: leather 	Beat 2 egg whites unti 	theyl 	
Guest speaker for Friday's 	The sources said the remov- 

is best. Mid heel., are rec- form stiff peaks. Fold Into 	 NEW STRETCH COTTON 	SHEER lECTURED NYLON 	 meeting of Deftary Chapter al of the refugees, stranded at 

ommended and—fortunately—pudding mixture. Pour into 	 , American Association of the Cuban 	"Freedom 	Port" 

are currently very much in Individual 	greased 	custard 	 .- 	 etired Persons, will be Fred when Fidel Castro ordered the 

fashion. 	 cups, place in a pan of hot  - 	'• 	 Walton 	of 	Detlary, 	former 	release of refugees In small 

When 	shoe 	shopping, 	buy water and bake 30 minutes in 	 • 	 foreman 	of construction for boats 	stopped, now was 

 that fits. Good tit preheated 	350-degree 	oven 	 Bras 	 Hose . 	 Pan-American Airways in the pected to begin probably on 
footwear 
means your toes are comfort. Serve immediately with con- 	

building of the down range 	Friday or Saturday and stretch 

able, 	not 	cramped, 	so 	that fectioners' sugar sprinkled on 	 mliii!e tracking facilities on 	over a 10-day period. 

blood circulates properly and each souffle. 	 PAIR 	 .. '9.. 	 the Csrribean Islands. 	The 	airlift 	is exp 
 $ 	00 	

ected 	to 

tender 	nerves 	and 	muscles symptoms  of Distress Arising from 
	 Walton will relate some of bring 3,000 to 4,000 Cubans a

for 
aren't squeezed. Shoes should cyfliiAau ii, 	 P100 	 hIs Interesting experiences Inmonth to thIs country over the

fit snugly around the heels,UIVUIU
these operations and ofliv. next two years or more. The 

otherwise they will slide up MIIITOEXCESS ACID 	 • 	 ' 	de 	on the exotic Islands. lie Cuban Refugee Center Fues- 

and down and raise blisters. 	QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST 	1.1171.1 	 will show slides of life and day reported the total of is- 
II 	 work 	in 	the 	Carribea quests filed by exiles already 

Don't nglect your feet. Ex- 	I 
	GUN amine them frequenUy, .- 	 G 	id 	Books 	

BURP 	UI 	 will display a part o1 Mrs. in this country for removal of 

peclally 	U you 	suffer 	from __..... 61 . 	:_ a,, 	.1 	 Walton's collection of unusual 	relative, 	from 	Cuba 	had 

 un- 	 The u 	SPAIKLINS TRIGM PULL ACTION 	 shells found there, 	
climbed to 150). d 

circulatory or other chronic 

 M c 	Y's 

ASSORTMENT meeting will be at the 	
The 	Coast 	Guar, 	mean. 

  

? 

t

ever an our feet, especially 	same pair of shoes two 
days 

in succession 

4,, 

	C 	 C spend to a change of shoe or 	
following 	the 	cutoff 

the 	ladies. 	It's 	a 	woman's 

	

Following 	the few 	simple 
whirl—what with holiday en. 	 'A 

	

rules listed 	above, says 	Dr. 	4r," 
tertAining, 	Christmas 	shop. 	Kauth, 	you 	should 	come 	#~~ 

see 	a 	qualified 	podiatrist. 	,,guIt,u,.uc1,,s 	
j 	he business. 	 complete The boats had gone 

a ry Bell,  Soc a 	ac 	es to Cuba to pick up refugee. 

ping, rounds of visits, Its Addl* 	through the whirl of 	nter 	 =.MMM__ 	Z_ 7. :;s '7 a 

flying. 

"Bathroom surgery" Is dan- 	P.'k Ave.  
s.... Deeg 	s.... 	

chairman, will report on or- but were stranded by the cut 

t

podfabist's office Is women. 	 1w 	'WI 	,WWI 

gerous and expensive  

Not only is woman's footwork 
	 17 

Changeyourshoesa n d_IiiiI$ee&Andersee 	WAYNE WAKE TENON COATED 	CHRISTMAS 	 rangementa for AARP bus off order. 

' UMINUM 	
tours to St. Augustine and 	Nearly 300 boats had arriv- 

- 

. ----- 	 - 

H 
Holiday Cookies Suitable To Mail 

.,'Ibers will be more boys h I in greased and wax paper. I Sprinkle ItIflihlIflg package i over cookie.. Cool 15 to 20 

the 	armed services this  lined (grease the wax paper of butterscotch -flavored mor. minutes; cut Into bars or 
C1ristznu than lilt year. 
Many an far away, but 

their also) 13x9x2.inch baking pan. sels over surface of cookies. squares. Garnish with pieces 

tbonghts, you may be aura, Bake in 30-degre, oven 231 Let stand about five minutes of candled cherry and citron. 

are of home. You know what i minutes. Turn out onto wire nn iii butterscotch softens. Yields two dozen two-inch 
a box of cookies from home I rack; peel oft wax paper. I Spread softened butterscotch I square. or 32 30.Inch bars. 
will mean to them during thel  
bolidays. So bibs them and 	 - 3 	 _ 
mail them today to make cer 
taM they will arrive In time 

fA hr Christmas.  
)UTrERSCOTCff PRALINE  

COOKIES 
I I-os. pkgs. (1 cup uch) but. 

tarscotehflavored morsels,  
divided 
t cup butter or margarine  

1cup firmly packed light  
Now sugar 

$sgga  
U tap. vanilla  
l cup sifted flour  
1 tap. baking powder  
% tap, $alt  
%cup chopped Peesen 

 
Mok 1 package of butter-  

.eotcb4lavored morsels and  

II. boiler over hot (not boll. 
butter together i top of don.  

Mg) water. Remove from 
lest; stir In brown sugar and  
lool five minutes. Bend in 
eggs and vanilla. Sift together  
flour, baking powder and  
salt; stir into butterscotch 	BUTTERSCOTCH Praline cookies will delight servicemen. Mixture. Stir in nuts. Spread 

?(oJnQmaILQ.kA 
By Mrs. I. L. Johan 	 CViJQ4 

IITI. port Pools called the BAKED ICE CREAM PIE ly to edge of filling. Bake again. Put ham in large heavy 
ither day and gave us a very MERINGUE 	 in 330 oven about 12 minutes oval kettle. Cover with water 
delicious sounding Coffee Cake 	3 egg whites 	 or unlit delicate brown. 	and simmer covered until a 
recipe. I plan to make one this 	¼ tap. salt 
weekend. Rope you will try 	% tsp. cream of tartar 	CHOCOLATE ALMOND 	fork will pierce barn sully 

It very soon. Our thanks to 	6 tbsps. sugar 	 DREAM PIE 	(about I hours). Change wa 

$4rs. Pool. for It. Here It Is. 	1 tsp. vanilla 	 1 large (41A 05.) chocolate ii. ter several times to take out 
COFFEE CAKE 	FILLING 	 mond candy bar 	 the salt. Don't boil just aim. 

1 cup brown sugar 	1 qt. Ice cream, very firm 20 marshmallows 	 met. When tender take from 
¼ cup white sugar 	Make meringue by beating % cup milk 
2 cups flour 	 egg whites with salt until Vs p1. whipping cream 	water and cool overnight. Re. 

¼ Its. butter 	 stiff but not dry. Gradually 1 tsp, vanilla 	 move hard rim and fat. Mix 

dash salt 	 beat In cream of tartar and 4 marshmallows 	 together crumbs, brown su' 
1 tsp, vanilla 	 sugar, until meringue Is very Combine chocolate bar, 20 gar, corn syrup and enough 

1 cup buttermilk 	cream firmly Late cold baked of double boiler. Melt and stir gredienla together. Pat over 
1 egg 	 stiff. Add vanilla. Pack ice marshmallows and milk in top of melted butter to hold In. 

1 tsp. soda 	 pastry shell. Pile meringue until mixture Is smooth and the fat surface of barn. Score 
I Heath bars, crushed 	lightly over ice cream. Spread creamy. Remove from heat crisscross over him and stud 
V. cup pecans, chopped 	to rim of shell to completely and cool. To cool quickly place with whole cloves. Put in bali- 

Put first six ingredients In cover ice cream. Bake In a In pan of Ice water. Whip lug pan and bake 45 minutes 
mixing bowl. Mix until crumb. very hot oven (430 degrees) cream and add vanilla. When in 350 degree oven. 
)y. Set aside ¼ cup of this three minutes or until snerin. chocolate mixture Is cool, fold 

mixture.To 

the remaining gue I. a delicate brown. Serve in whipped cream and blend 
mixture add egg, buttermilk Immediately, 	 until smooth. Pour Into baked Enterprise 
end soda. Pour Into ungreased 	 pie shell and chill several 

) 	oblong cake pan. Combine 1 SOUR CREAM RAISIN PIE hours. Before serving decorate 
crushed Heath bars and nuts 114 cups dairy sour cream with marshmallow dalsin. 

	Personals 

	

add to the ¼ cup mixture 1 whole egg 	 With scissors cut each of 

'II
saved and sprinkle over bat. 2 eggs, separated 	the 4 marshmallows into pear. Friends are happy to know 
ter. Bake in 350 degree oven % cup sugar 	 shaped pieces. Arrange the that Homer Msthany, who 

hr 30 minutes. 	 2 taps. flour 	 marshmallow petals to resem• underwent surgery at Fish 
¼ tsp. cinnamon 	 ble dailies on the surface of Memorial Hospital In DeLand 

Reface giving you several ¼ tsp. ground cloves 	the pie. Center each daisy last week, is recuperating 
load pie recipes here are ¼ tsp. nutmeg 	 with a small piece of marsh, nicely and will soon be corn- 
sense excellent pie tips. 	1 cup raisins 	 mallow tinted yellow with food ing home. 

Pies are best served the day 1 tsp. vanilla 	 coloring. 
ey are baked. 	 Scald 1 cup of the sour 	 Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dunn 
Unbaked shells can be wrap. cream In saucepan over low 	BETTY CROCKER'S 	attended the annual homecom. 

p.4 well In waxed paper and heat or In top of double boil. 	EGG YOLK PAINT 	Ing event at the New Hope 
Stored in the refrigerator for er. Best together the whole (for decorating Christmas Methodist Church near Floral 
$4 hours. 	 egg and 2 egg yolks. Blend 	 cookies.) 	 City. This Is always such a 

Baked shells can be kept for sugar, flour, spices and re. 	% tsp. water 	big day with "dinner on the 
$4 hours in a dry cool place. malning ¼ cup sour cream 	I egg yolk 	 ground." It was the privilege 
Do not store in refrigerator. with beaten eggs. Add a little Blend well. Divide mixture of this correspondent to at - 

Meringue pies do not keep hot cream to the egg mixture. among several custard cups. tend this homecoming last 
well. use wain 3 to 4 hours, Stir until smooth. Pour Into Add a different food coloring year. 
Store cooled custard or cream remaining hot cream In top of to each cup to make bright 
pies lit the refrigerator. These double boiler. Cook 15 mlii' colors. Decorate cookies with 	Friends will regret to learn 
pies spoil easily in warm utes, stirring frequently. Add small paint brushes. It yolk that Mrs. L. E. Denslow tin. 
weather and should not be al raisins and vanilla. When fig- paint thickens on standing, derwent surgery on her foot at 
lowed to stand long at room ing is warm but not hot, pour add a few drops of water. 	Seminole Memorial Hospital 
temperatures. 	 into baked pie shell. Imned- 	 Friday. We hope that she will 

Many pies can be frozen sat' lately top with meringue made BAKED CHRISTMAS HAM soon be out and going again. 
kiactorily. Fruit and mince with 2 egg whites, '4 tsp. 1 Virginia-smoked type ham 
moat pies freeze well. Do not cream of tartar and S tbsps. (about 10 lbs.) 	 Mr. and Mrs. Lester Marsh 
freeze custard pie. Pumpkin sugar. Beat egg whites with 1 cup soft fine bread crumbs of Illinois are the houseguests 
sat cream pies are not always cream of tartar until soft 1 cup tight brown sugar 	of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Rich' 
satisfaCtory when frozen, 	peaks form when beater Is 2 tbsps. light corn syrup 	ards. They are planning to 10- 

The crust of a good pie Is lifted. Sprinkle sugar, a table. Vs cup melted butter 	cat. somewhere In the area. 
always tender. The color is spoon at a time, over whites whole cloves 
Wt brown. The und.rcrust and continue to beat until Scrub ham well in lukewarm Egg whites beat better at 
should be crisp and unsoaked. meringue forms in definite water. Rinse and then soak room temperature than If they 
'It. filling should have * good Peaks. Place over pie filling overnight in cool water. Nat come directly from the re 

 ex- 1 

urday by today and the Coast 
Guard said the latest reports 
It had were that only a few 
remained at Camarioca. Only 
the crews were aboard the 
boats returning Tuesday, al. 
though a few refugees had 
been aboard those . returning 
Monday. They apparently had 
managed to sneak aboard. 

The Coast Guard began re-
leasing boats Tuesday which 
had returned only with crew. 
men, except in cases of viola-
tion of a law prohibiting trans-
fer of a boat to an alien with 
out approval of authorities. 

The Coast Guard has been 
Impounding the small boats 
arriving in the Florida Keys 
since the start of the small 
boat shuttle. Most of tho
which returned carrying re. 
fugees still were being held by 
the Coast Guard. 

Baseball, or "belsu-boru," 
was introduced Into Japan In 
l73 and proved an Instant 
hit. 

I 

 and 

rich, president, in charge of 

Canaveral missile installations. 
Schedules for the Dec. 10 

Christmas Party will be pre-
sented by Howard Middleton, 

rogram chairman. This party 
Pill begin at 9:30 am, with 

refreshments followed by a 
program of Christmas music 
by the Deliury Choristers un-
der direction of Mrs. Laura 
Plait Brown. Col. William 
Hague of Detand will lead 
carol singing. 

Chairman of standing com-
mittees announced by Mrs. 

dJlrlch are S. L. Xroneberger, 
'membership; Elmer Crum. 
backer, Insurance; Mrs. Fred 
Hamilton, welfare; Mrs. John 
Ebetsch, service; harry Bell, 
legislation and social activi-
ties; Howard Middleton, pro-
gram; Earl Merrill, publicity, 
and Rev. Augustus Summer., 
chaplain. 

Friends in DeBary and from 
%earby communities are in-
vited to attend Friday's meet-
ing. 

I 

smart way 

se 

io~11'11` to 
save 

IS  THE "UNITED WAY" 

ON CERTIFICATES 
OF DEPOSIT 

VARIATIONS ON 'ALICE' THEME — Hair 	Under Ground." Facsimile editions (publshed 
style Inspirations come from unexpected sour- 	by University Microfilms, Inc.,) this year corn- 
cii. Little did a minister In 1862 realize his 	memorate the 100th anniversary of Carroll's 
story-tailing to three small girls would have 	expanded "Alice's Adventures In Wonderland," 
an Impact on hairdos a century liter. Sketched 	published In England In 1185. Those who favor 
hers are three Interpretations of Alice In Won. 	shoulder4ength hair (center) may brush the 
derlaud hair designs by John Bernard for his 	hair back to give height to the crown. Shorter 
Coiffure Salons patrons In New Yt*k City. 	hair calle for the Interpretation, at left and 
This, result from sketches mad. by Lawis Car. 	right. Again note the hair Is .wept beck fr. 
rofl (the Rev. Charles L. Dodgion) for his hand. 	the tics—a great relief to parents with Bestle. 
written book the original "Alice's Adventures 	haired offspring running around the house. 

-. ............--- 	 . 	 • 	••..• 	 •. 	 .- 	 • 
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- 	 A b 	 )Iarineland and to the Cape ed in Key West since last Sat

FALL 

 separat

F 	 E 

- 	 MOM 

ely 

Brake System 
Mirrors 
Hem 	 061466 

	

CA 	M"bw 	 -LAW 
ailments. Dewaro, however 	 while. hoped the return of 

	

of self-treatment. Come, cat 	 Firemen's Recreation Hall at small boats from Camarioca 

	

luses and blisters abould re. beenew i4e.-dw to ke— A4W AA kI 	ItIo. 296 	 10 a.m. with Mrs. Slarge Ul. 	of the 

	

 f 	
shuttle last week was all but 

F1 
SPECIAL 

ALL 3 FOR JUST 
ADJUST hARES 

AND REPACK 
FRONT WHEELS 

9" $ 95 wlcsa pcirck...d s.p.rafely 
ALIGN FRONT 

END 
In 	 ANY 

	

whell  p.rtbes.d sep.r.+.Iy 	
U. S. 

BALANCE FRONT 	 CAR 
WHEELS 
1500 	

$13.14 when purchased 
whes pwrsh.s.4  separately 

FREE 10- POINT 
Safety Check 
Join th. Circi. of Safety 

•  • Exhaust System • Stees'lng 
• 

	

 • Tlrs 	• Lights 
Wipers 	Iass 

Freet End 4½% 

ft 

Spisissisted by Look MquIa. and Ant. - 
Industries Highway Safety Comielttee 

V000DñEAR 
SUYCl $TOU 

118 W. II. 	 I32-IUI 

ese Prices Good At Both 
SANFORD McCRORYS 

DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD PLAZA . 

OPEN SUNDAY 1230 TO 5.30 
TILL CHRISTMAS 

Ylilt Our TOYLAND! 
USE OUt LAYAWAY 

Th 

SANFORD 

F.D.I.C. litMuS 

_ 
. . saee.. reen

_
m 

132177'  fl.AZA 

OPEN 'TIL 4 P.M. DAILY 

BOTH GREAT 

 PLAZA, WINTER PARK 
 LEE RD. 

 STORE

GRICAT 
L IL 	

S OPEN DAILY 10 AM 

2 
F e 

LDS _HWY. 17.92 & 

 STORES 	wY. 50 *. OF /JP 

n 

/ /: 

T - f- 
,, 

— 41 

10 F.M. - w*vt IN MUUU JU 7 F.M. 

QUALITY the only tniemsa$UIIIA of 	Iue guaranteed ALWAYS 
DISCOUNTS that gh 
esvh'Dmmnteed IVIRY MY 

- 
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WINNERS of costume parade at Chuluota 
American Legion's Halloween Dance were (top, 
left to right) Mr. and Mrs. Torn Vattt, most 
original; (bottom, left to right) Mr, and Mn, 
John Cochran; funniest. 	(Herald Photo) 

Ii 

'I L  
- I 

Check 
Your 
Grammar 
Rhymes 

i 

The Word Power 
Way To Success 
By Tb. Reading Laboratory, 	Leave purists haranguing. 

Inc.
"Running over here, the ci. 

Written for 	der was spilled," Who was NRA Special Services 	
running over hers? The el. Article 15 In this "rigs 

 Wil der? To avoid "hanging" an introductory quiz on gram. words, say, 'Running over 
mar, intended to show you h 
just how strong YOU 

are In here, I spilled the cider." 
grammar. if you devoted only 	Juxtapose you must

Even, only, just two minutes each to articles 	
Before this words they 16 to 23 with a fair amount of 	modify, 

	

your command of 	
Or else the sense won't English grammar has improv. 	satisfy, ed enormously. The proof of Not "I only have 

a dim.," this is how you will perform but "1 have only 
a dims." in 

our final test in grammar (5) Though they rarely di. to be given in our next article. 	ceive, 

	

Make use of this article to 	
can scarcely believe review the rules we have coy. 	

My ears at repetitive ered with our rhymes. One 
final remark: at the and of 	"Hardly" with negative. 

Not "I hardly never see the next article we shall give you," but "I hardly ever see 
the correct answer., After 	

" each answer there will be a you." 
goes with I and we siurntii'r. That number will 

Mu's 5.97 

LON JACK Mu  IS'  299 

!OK PA 

HALF-PRICE SALE! 
BAN OR AQUA NET 

vow 	$ 
iholcO 

0 AV Am 
Werm.as-toosf nylon quilted jackets. 3-way knit, 2 poibta. 
Small, medium and large sizes. Your choice of block or navy. Come 
In and make your selection today. Always first quality at i.M. fields. 

AdIaS soldier pie., 1001 weys. Coaes 
3.98 AMERICAN FIGHTER 2U Ado I nipt.ts wllk equipment. Get Mi. asw. 	 _ 

5.98 POOL TABLE SET 
Avtom.Hc Will pturs, 4 scaling dluh, 2 	297 	SUPPERS 

"t r4i 
 cue stIcks, 15 nurnb.md bells, motel 

914C 
 

Gtom4i vpp.r. 3.98 BABY IN CRADLE 	196 	
$,M,.ndLzss, 

14" dill drink,, wets, mac. icr 'yes, mess. 	 Cash1d ad M p1'.. Comes with Pillow, kettle. 	
OXFORDS 77 J. 8.98 DOLL COACH 	666 . Cuskton.d Inn.,. 

biflih doll coach with itsol sides, direme 
pusher. Rod i'd white heed I.ld.. 

2 
Sanforiz.d cotton twill. Or.Juat,J rise for 
tall, medium, short men. Sizes 30.42, in. 
seams 29.32. Fully cut. Tan or grey 

11 0 

Boys,  L97 
VkyISa.á 

BENOWARMERS 

111111111110 Ar - .-- 	----I.--........  
correspond to the numbers 	To denote futurity. 
which 'rcedo the rhymes be. 	Will goes with I and we  
low. in that way, if you save 	If we should determined 
this article, you will know the 	be. 
correct answer, together with "I shall marry him" Is my 
the rule Involved. 	 intention; "1 will marry him" 
U) Every man to his taste, is my determination. 

say 	 "lie will marry her" Is his 
And every rule has its role intention; 'he shall marry 

to play, 	 her" Is an expression of, per. 
With every always use his, hips, her parents' determine- 

her, its. 	 Ii 

Idoal for dress or ploy. Worm 
cotton quUt lining, industrial zip. 
per, Iwo zippered pockets and 
attached hood. Your sIck. of 
lodeiorbrown.h.slzes$IolI. 
Thee. handsome coals are so .x. 
p.nslve looking, lie low, low 
price will corns as a pleasant 

UW 

UIUII 1UThh1 I ' NIh - I1t 	
,.. 

'RAPES MtIi1L4Uuiiii I 	 ruIkzy.Ip1 

pr*3 7 	 ii,  I I P 	'S 	a 	14 

WASH CLOTHS 

ANCHOR MOCKING 

Ica TEA GLAUU 

CoqVab.59cT.fl.a 	 COMP.
15C vAw12,. 

	

IRONING BOARD COVER 	KITCHEN TOOLS /j,/ 
	4 	SYLVANIA MJCTRIC 

	

Scorchproof, bureproof Dv. 	 • 	
' 	I 	LIGHT BULBS 

	

Pont's Teflon treated cover. 	___ 	 • 	 • fir $1. coop age wet" sk 

	

Fits standard boards. An Irr.• 	 o.is.. 	won quality bulbs. 

	

placabie old for smoothr, 	5ght copp.v llnlsh.d kitchen tools with d.coratsd & 	 ' 
And 	save grammarians (W) BeZ$different from 	 more sWiclint lronlflØ6 	 plastic handles. Something for every cooking Maid,The average man. - needless fit.. 

I. !7 717 , 
 (2) On 	of Miles Stan. 	ve board that some 	 NMI?, 

S:; "different than," ri dish 
John Alden did blandish. 	 -4 

My mind to Infer In belialf of, not On. 	 A 
______ 	 -, 	 DIP 	 •. 	- 	 • 	.•.. 	. , 	•• •.•. 

Ci. V. 12 

MEN'S 

THERMAL UNDERWEAR 
100% cotton knit skirts mid draw. 
its. S M, I, XL sizes. Perfect for 
gold weather and outdoor activities. 	26,  

rtum now YOU Sep I, 	 i I John married for John. 	 4 	Ovf`7 
On behalf of means "In Just what you Imply. 	 LAMP RL LIN19 URI IM JRAI 5 

	

Your letter implies you 	 4t 
place of"; in behalf of means are angry with me." "Am I 
"for the sake of." 	 CIA 	 r. 	 .8 	 : , Is It can? Is It may? 	to Infer from this that you 	 J 	 Colton ittenim, YA fun red OrMiss 	 0 

No need of dismay. 	
(12) Fewer rules of English Use call, if it's might,- 	 front xlppw. Sim 6-12 In navy. 

srammar 	 Sit" 4-7 In black, ansolo" or Use may, If it's right. 
111 can jump from the Em. 	Mean less reason for us 	 Solw )*in raw. 

pit. State Building, but I may 	to stammer. 
Use fewer 	number; use 	

$1 WiIhOh lk,.1 	$1 It Ya 1uu 	4* h.uiJ 	2S&. Aw$Iz 	aIwN.SJx 	 Iireh 	 : 	 'iL&I1 1 	 :i.... 	
MPIVyDISY Svpw 	St..! 	 T t.isssk 

CUTERPIECE 	BEVERAGE SET WASTE BASKET 	TOASTER 	STEAM a DAY IRON 	 MOTOR OIL STORAGE SHELF 	0 SlIffIR 0A  
U theft's further ints. It" with QuAttill3r, 	 CARVING KNIFE 
On farther for distance, 	 or 9" 	rw asm 	 Sim 
Decision's no bother 	Business peoplal Be sun to 	 wear. Plenty of 	button. Stainless 	 FOR 8— 	..A I .4L a er Your copy of "The Word 	6& 	 21W 	 year roplecomept 	 steam On- 	ag1 	 4 	 .7 	 77c 

(1) Between us two; among Power Way to Success book 	21 11.11ks au styles , a,.,.. 	,.,.. ,, • 	 finish o,..
a 	 a W4. 

	
$i.it$ 	 to p I a c em. ci 	l.as. buff... Detoch 	 ______ 

us three, 	 for durable, lasting reference. 	frees. In simulated ddhwaed pas. 	with geld uT.. C...s in slit 	ill eltrecti,, designs, 	 goorense., 	 able cord. 111111 
The 
te

number hero affords 0d your same, azsu 	 "'n'. 	 COMPAIAMI PRICIS lAUD ON CURRENT IQUIVALINT VALUU  
"Between the two of us, Sanford Herald, P. o. Box SlIMY $T°S OPIN MM1T IS .M• TO 1' P.M. 	SUNDAY: 12 NOON TO 7 P.M. 

think there Is a big secret Dept. 32771, RadIo Cily Ste. 
among those three." 	tion, New York, N. V. i®iw. 
4$) Be careful attaching 

All 	words lb a t need The t.roclotsa robber fly 
matching, 	 has a mustache 'sad beard, 

Since words you leave which help protect its eyes 

' 	

h.,,.ing 	 from struggling victims. 

- 	 - --.- - 

Or 	OanTnrb 	11tralb 
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J. M. Fields 
Opens Tampa. 

StoreSunday 
TAMPA (SpI.) — A new 

J. 	N. 	Field., 	Inc., 	discount 
department 	store 	— 	the 
chain's third 	unit In 	Tampa 

—i-- 

— will open at noon Sunday, 
November II, In the complete- 
ly modernized shopping cen- 
ter 	at 	Hillsborough 	Avenue - 
and Orient Road, it was an- THOMAS FREEMAN 
nounced by J. I. Gottlieb, ex- 
ecutive 	vice 	president. Freeman Named 

A 	new Food Fair super- 
market, complete with a serv- 
ice 	most 	department, 	will 
share 	Grand 	Opening 	cere- 
monies with the department Of Casselberry 
store. 

The new store occupies a The 	city 	council 	of 	Ca.. 

site that was once a farmer's selberry 	Monday 	confirmed 

market 	and 	Is 	well 	known the 	appointment 	of 	Thomas 

to shoppers In that area. 	It Freeman as municipal judge 

Is conveniently located at the of 	Casselberry. 

junction of U.S. 92 and the Arthur lA'go, Chairman of 
ast leg of the I:zpressway. the City Council, stated that 

Mr. Gottlieb noted that the Freemanhail been serving in 
shopping center has been Im- this capacity for Casselberry 

proved 	and 	renovated 	from since October IL 	1005. 
the ground up. The parking Freeman In a member of 
lot on both shies of the build- the 	Florida 	Bar 	and 	Send- 

Ing 	has 	been 	paved 	to 	cc. riole County 	lIar A:socIation. 

commodat. 600 cars, the cx- received 	his 	itachelot: 	of 
tenor of 	building has 	been Arts 	l)egrre 	from 	the 	Uni. 

given 	a 	face-lifting 	that 	In. versity 	of 	Florida. 

cludes the addition of a Ila lie 	is 	it 	member 	of 	First 

tie in Play shop, the interior tresliyterian Church of Sun* 

has 	been 	redesigned to 	in. ford and the Sanford Semi. 

corporate 	the 	most 	modern note Jaycees. Freeman is as. 
concepts of one-stop shopping sot iated 	with 	the 	law 	firm  
amid 	pleasant 	surroundings. Of 	Stenstromn, 	Davis 	& 	Mc. 
Ultra-modern 	lighting 	has Intosh. 

been Installed and the inter- 
iorn decorated in pas-
tel shades. 

has been 

Record Earnings The 	Hillsborough 	Avenue 
store will be under the direc- 
tion of Fields' Florida 	l)ivl. By Dynafronics slon Manager J. Earl Barclay, 
who 	announced 	that 	the 
hours will be noon to 	p.m. Told By Prexy on 	openIng day, 	and 	there- 
after from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Continuing 	record 	earnings 
Monday 	through 	Saturday for Dynatronics, Inc., of South 
and from noon to 7 p.m. on Seminole 	County, 	were 	an. 
Sunday. 

With 	the addition 	of the nounced 	by 	Parker 	Painter 
new store thene will be 	18 Jr., 	president 	and 	chairman 
Fields units In 	Florida 	and of the board. 
54 in the chain's 10-state net. Earnings 	of 	21 	cents 	per 
work along the eastern sea- share 	(732,954 	sham 	out- 
board. standing) on delivered sales of 

$2,043,800 for the first 25 weeks 

National Health 
of the company's fiscal year 
ended 	Oct. 	10, 	rose 	sharply 
over the comparative figures 

Week Observed 
of $1,502,600 and six cents per 
share for the like period last 
year. 

"Health is Wealth." The Dynatronica official al. 
These are the words of Dr. so 	reported a 	continuing 	me. 

Frank Leone, Seminole Coun. cord 	volume 	of 	new 	orders 
ty 	Public health 	Director as with the backlog of undcliver. 
he announced that this week ed orders at Oct. 10 standing 
is National Community Health at $9,171.800 compared to $3,. 
Week. 116,800 for 1964. 

"Benjamin Franklin got crc. "We 	are 	highly 	gratified 
dlt 	for saying this 	long ago, with the volume and earnings 
but this hit of wisom is noth. for 	the 	six 	month 	period," 
Ing new. After all, one doesn't Painter 	stated. 	"The 	trend 
need to be a sage to know was 	forecast 	at 	our 	annual 
that 	good 	health 	is 	essential meeting last July. Our rapidly 
to a happy, productive life— expanding program of stand. 
it 	is 	man's 	most 	priceless ard products development has 
possession," said Dr. Leone. established a firm foundation 

"Today 	an 	ever 	growing for future sales," 
army of men and women is Painter concluded, "We an. 
working 	to 	protect 	and 	ln- ticipate a volume of sales in 
Prove the nation's health and excess 	of $7 	million 	for 	the 
well being. Forming the van. ioa.soo 	fiscal 	year 	ending 
guard of this army are the April I, 
many members of the com- 
munity health team. Through 
their 	knowledge, 	skills 	and Drama Club 
services, they're teaming 	up 
for better health. Organized At "Each fulfills an important 
role — the family physicians 
Who seeks to overcome di,. Junior High 
ease through proper treatment, 
the dentist who promotes oral fly 	Jane 	('a.selherry,  
hygiene, the nurse who care. A Drama Club has been or. 
fully watches over ailing pat- gimimizeil 	at 	South 	Seminole 
ients, 	the 	pharmacist 	who Junior high School under the 
skillfully prepares 	your pres aponiu'rship of faculty 	mem- 
criptions, 	public 	health 	per. lit'ri, Miss Cynthia Lueck and 
sonnel who guard the people's [)on 	flt'ckwith, 
health, 	the 	hospital 	people The first meeting was at. 
who operate the services need. tcn(4ii 	fly 	approximately 	50 
ed for the bed care of sick- students, 	and 	an 	election of 
ness and injury, the technolo. officers was held. 
gists, 	medical 	scientists 	and Officers chosen are Jan Lot. 
other laboratory workers who tin, 	president; 	Karl 	William. 
are busy behind 	the scenes, son, 	vice 	president; 	Phyllis 
the health educators in schools ilomielCemiwr, 	secretary; 	and 
and 	other 	community agen- Jeanne Bridges, treasurer, 
des, the many private organ. Tentative plans call for the 
[actions and voluntary health presentation of two plays dur. 
workers who help out in count- Ing the school year, which will 
less ways, including fund refs. be chosen by the club from Ing for research, service and several 	selections 	ti) 	be 	is. 
education 	in 	the 	prevention viewed by the officers, and care of both physical and The 	club 	meet,; 	Tuesdays 

h 
mental Illness. 

"Won't 	you 	all 	join 	with 
after 	ichoul 	and 	students, 

them to better acquaint your. grades 	seven 	through 	nine, 
self and your neighbors with may 	participate 	as 	actors 
medical 	advances 	and 	with  make-up 	artists, 	prop 	men, 
the wealth of health facilities stage hands, prompter., acen. 
and services which are avail- cry 	painters, 	and 	publicity,  

— 	,.- — 	 — 
- 	Tip grade, *pbs pure hesyy Ided for ho.. werI'.heje'. 	go,o 	. of , 	 — 

meter eli. 1.M. v,I,hss, 	e. flisty at sees in? 	"I' 	'Yes es sested Is aVer Raw  

10TH "IAT STORU OPIN DAILY If AM. TO 15 P.M. SUNDAY: 12 NOON TO 7 P.M. 

J
able locally. Itslimsto agent& 
check your health habits. 

"This is your community Insects and other cresturel 
health team which works to. htMbIt iind duais despite 
geth.r to protect you cad your 841d"10beat that reaches as 

- 	lovds,"hecoacladad. - 	high U 136 degrees, 

-• 	 - 	 I 	 - -• 	 -.- --- 	 ,. 	 _J  
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cXiq/zLiqIthj  MIlff- 	 Time Previews 	

'CHAEGORMLV , SAYS. ' iORA IIOTt IAL ORRA áö6ij: 
By Abigail Van Buren -   

013TE1111 PLASTIC 
 1$ Lt' ______ 	11 s 'fl4gr E R.AwO&D 

DIAl AlIT: Do you ward,, but how would you wrong number. My bus. 	

NMO A 	

L4 	

' 	
. 	9.9:30 p.m. ABC. Bewitch. aUo girl and a Confeder. 

THURSDAY, NOV. ii, IISS erally, and in i instant her see a psychiatrist. The show der this series heading, you'll Wackiest Ship In the Army." 'Toot Too(, Tootsie." A good 	TALK TO TN IS OLD SOY"' AS AN 	RA0 AU.j j 4413T-OcP 

TV Time Show of the Night: living room holds an Indian, turns zanier when Sam cant like this one just as much. (Color) This picture is the musical offering. fOR PA ,CM(4 
fl 	CAN tTet. ETh THORNTON McLEOD ______________________________________ SECOMiPD4!F4NAI.4NA.Kf think parents should PAY ilk. It If your guest took band was sure It was a 	 CAN* FOR 

APP 	UI TI4SN I' r.N3OW tI4a ICuiP ,51CAN1AND mt• 

ed. ", . . And Then I Wrote." ate captain with his horse. 	
get rid of her materializations The cast is the same, the father of the TV series of 	p.m. ABC. The I1ong 	 .'DIAL THE HOT LINE NUMBER OFCCIJR5B 'flwr øu'ra PLMnC 

YOUR REST APPLIANCE  

their ehfldrsn for getting the dish towel out of your man for me and I was try. 	Women are wonderful - Corp., the catalyst mixed In QVE5 MM iC 	LeVIER IA Samantha Is writing a Civil also contains an thczdulous and they begin arguing with music is music and the mood the same name now running Rot Summer. "The Desperate 
DN !DTO 0111tA 7fi 

	

- 	 1 	
War pageant and when Dir. Gladys who tells what she's bar about how they're being is festive. The Armstrong per 	NBC. A naval lieutenant, Innocent." As If things don't good grades? Somehow I hands and said, 'Get out. Ing to cover up, so be and they can do almost any- to make the resin set faster °'"9 

MN...-AHD  _________ 	

rin suggests she 
flesh out her seen to Abner who's most 

written. It's actually a funny, soeeaiity and musicianship are 	 smolder enough normally in 
______ __ ___ 	

322'939O 
_____________________ 	 _____ 	

• 	
. characters, she does so, lit. sympathetic. He wants her 	Iow-budget version ( t h r e e so Infectious and brilliant he 1il5)

ed by Jack Leinmon, Ii Frenchman's Bend, a slightly. 
een 	s.m to convince my- I'm doing the workl" 	said. "Why don't you call thing which they set out to and a fibrous materials, 	_____ 	

( 	 _______________ 	
character,) of "Six Charact deserves a regular spot on 

IIU command of a rickety off-her-rocker young lady re 	 àIT Y0OIIOTLrPlKEOWTHfN1WAPPtlAkcg 

..iS that It'. right, but 	There are two people your boy friend back and accomplish. The other day I bar glass, mixed In or body 	 . 	 ,.•, _________________ 	 - ____ 	 _________ oth.rpuuustsdoltandget who push us out of my tell him I'll be gone all 	 _______ 	 ____ 
__ 	 S. 

_________ 	 era in Seorch of an Author" TV, even if it means dumping old salting vessel with a crew turns home to be with her 	 . 	 OP YOt* CHOKI - NO MI DOWN - NAME YOtit OWN TIIMf' results, so maybe I'm Own kitchen this way and It day tomorrow?" Abby, i drove over to Staten Island, and strength." 	 ______ 	 - 	 ____ 

WME. Our No BOWS some irritates me. Should I just 	 and the trip took me over The day I met this anor.  and If Pulitzer-prize winner some of the trash geared for that knows nothing about sail' politician father and, when 	 PSIMSY ________ 

 
-'-'I 	 _________ 

___________ 	 ___________ 	 ig 	Luigi Pirandello were alive, the screechers. Numbers to' lug and finds himself on a she accuses Ben of attacking 
love my husband and want 	 Television Tone" ht 

sort of motivation to do go In the other room and him to believe me but the magnificent V.rrasano getie after.forty lady she 	 _______ 	 _______ ____ 	

str'ict - sijooiw savict 

I, 	 ____________ he'd mue scripter Paul Wayne. night Include "Struttin with dangerous mission. its sup. her, naturally everyone be- better In school. Richard sit down? Or should I pay, how can I when he's so Bridge (I admit a MAN made wore tight-fitting pants, a 	
/ 	 - 	 - 

____ 	 __ __ _ 	 _ 	

lit 1t1(Ln'-1 

'rnuasoiy P. x. 	(I) The Young lot 	70130 p.m. NBC. Daniel Some Barbecue," '01, Miss,, porting cast includes Rick lieves her, except Clara Var. 

barely gots by and It 	 only four feet eleven Inches 

 'I 	 _________________ ban as much Intelligence as "This Is MY home, and If 	unreasonable and susplel. that). But I was to meet a sweater, flat shoes and a 	 ( 	 •  100 	> 	 11:50 Ui Jeopardy 	 Boone. "The Peace Tree." "When It's Sleepy Time Down Nelson as a ship's officer, ncr, who's seen enough to be 
Oro 

 ________________ 	 _____ 	

1:11 (S New.lIna 	 (I) vs of Life 	moves into the Boonesborough 5:309:30 p.m. NBC. Laredo. Rafferty and Mike Kellen, who series won't mind the pure 	 'MOIa 	13 W. lIT. St 	-. 	1 

may of his Classmates who you want to HELP me, oust 	 most amazing little woman paint-spattered smock. SIts 	 ____ 

the other room. I'm stay. 	DEAR NOT: You Sam. 	 warm smile and a fin sense 

 _______________________ 	

(I) Hunting end Fishing 	(5) Dick Van Dyke 

	

______ 	

(5) ARC News 	12:00 (2) Call My Biubb 	(Color) A clan of Scotsmen South" and "Mack the Knife." John Lund, Tom Tully, Chips suspicious. The fans of this 	'•5,fl• -14t N. Ossiii £ 2113 N, mak. the honor roll, yet he final otherwise YOU go in 	 NOT TRUSTED 
- and she is little, being his the 

brightest eye,, a _____________ 	 _____ 

	

_________ 	

5:30 (2) fluntley'flrinkl.y 	(5) Donna Reed  

______ 	 ______ 	

(1) have Gun, will 	12:25 (5) CR5 News 	area and, despite Boone's 'A Mailer of Policy," (Color) plays the same role he has on soap. 

_____________ 	

Travel 	 13:20 (2) ru n. 	 warning, start to build a setS Fun and games galore as the the series. My 
doesn't seem to bother him. lug." 	 ad your husband's din, 

1*11, and her Mother 
1$ of of humor. She was born in 	 ______ 	 / 

husband thinks we 	 IRRITATED 	trust and now you will 
the same tiny stature. 	Charieston, South Carolina, 	- 	 I. 	 _____ (6) Walter Cronkits 	 (6) search for Tomorrow tlement and plant apple trees Ransers try to Impress a visit. 10-11 P.m. NBC. no Dean Should offer him money as 	 "Tomnir" (her nickname) and her m other does the 7:05 (1) The RIfleman 	 (5) Father tCnow. Rest 

	

_______________ 	

(2) Cheyene 	 12:45 (1) OulIding Ll 	 directly In the migratory lug senator in the hope he'll Martin Show. (Color) Dean 
an incentive. Richard Is on. Your "helpers" mean well. fid.nee. This can be 	

strange and growing buill. 
Rowland Andresen started her "bookkeeping.' The house is 	' 	 / \ 

7:10 (1) Daniel Boon* 	11:11 (2) NBC News 	 track of the region's game awing a needed appropriation has a busy night. Besides his ly 14, but he's saving for 	They're Just a trifle heavy. 	complished In only one 	 over two hundred years old; (I) The Muniter, 	 1:05 (2) New., Weather 	herds, This almost precipitat. their way and the poor poll' usual solos, he does two med 

	

______________________________________________ 	 1:00 (5) OilIIan. lsiIn4 	21% 	yØ a cat'. Do you think $50 banded. Tell them U they way-performance. If you nu during the depression, a handsome Dalmatian sat at I 	I (1) Donna filled 	 1:30 (3) Lot's Make A Deal 	as a war with the Cherokee tician gets held up, witnesses leys---one with Kate Smith and for every "A" he gets and want to "help," they're consistently t ri ad the "We were broke," she tells my feet and a delightful pair - 	 _____________________________ 1:10 (2) 1.ar.do 	 (I) A. The World Turn, which no one wants. It's up to a brawl and gets his face the other with Mickey Boon. 
(5) 0. K. Crackerb, 	 (I) Newaline $15 for every "B" is too welcome, but YOU are In straight and narrow, In you, and both she and her of kittens and their "papa" 	- 	 ___________________________ 

husband, Mr. Rowland, 	were in residence, The tiny 	 OUT OUR WAY  

IN 

SAI 

	

:00 U) Mona McCluskey 	 (I) Girl Talk 	 from all sides, settlers. Scots among other indignities, be. my Grimes, who does two much? 	 charge of L P. In your 	time your "bad" repute. 
In the theatre. Tommy had careerist has a grown son 	 I' 1ONI'5OOVA 	t't.l 	pj,i'iiii 	

- 	
(1) HI' Three Son. 	1:11 (2) NRc Ir.w. 	 a combination of children shoved into his breakfast, ey. Other guests include Tam. 

RICHARD'S MOTHER own kitchen. And put some tion will fade, and a bet.. (1) Thursday Night 	 (1) The Rebus Game 	and Indians, to find a solution fore 	 himacti how numbers, and comic Corbett 
I 	$ 	 Movie 	 ?: <2) Moment of Truth DEAR MOTHER: I think authority In your voice, 	tar one will replace . 	

a talent for making small toy and daughter 
working in TV; !' 	 vwpptwr SOIJ3i$ 1J(T)4 	 ______ 

the Whole Idoo, of PAYING 	 0 0 0 	 animals, and from this has another married son lives In 9 	 0AND-THfS 	 MAXIIS
9:30 ( 1) Peyton Place It 	(9) Whore The Action to 7:30-8 p.m. ABC. Shindig really are. But, they're also a N)body Til Somebody Loves 	 WHERE IN THE WORLD 

____________________________________________________________ 	 (2) Bewitched 	 (5) 	 to a stick.)' problem, 	noc 	.i.1 ru thc' 	, Monk'.,. Dino solos to "YO'lC LMCu A RG-T1Mg 	MAKiS 
can be done, but youmust a eblid for the privilege 	DEAR ABBY: I have avoid not only evil, but the grown what a clever man N.,?. Little Gig1, 9 years old, 	 MA"SrWO3AI&'s.1' 	 "Miss Crumpler, promie. me YOU won't take a course 	 10:00 (2) Dean Martin 	1:30 (2) The Doctors 

of getting an education Is 	been married for a year, 	appearance of It. 	 tries out all the animals for 
"too much." First, Richard 	Before I was married 	 dustry" - and it Is In the tun. 	 I 	

,, 	 ine
you'll You" and "The Birds and the 

r 	 (5) A Time for U• 	 Thursday's Louis Armstrong see it you tune In.
Attrad the Opposite Sex1l" 	 (1) The Long, Hot gum. 	(6) House Party 	(Color) If you enjoyed last little bit confused, 

as 	 Bees." Kate offers "Just I'ci 

	

- 	 .. .. . 
	 11:00 (3) News 	 3:11 (5) ARC News 	 special, the only tasteful show j 9•11 p.m. CBS. The CBS Time" and "What Kind of _ 	

ARE YOU GOING?? 

Lie 

___ 	
11:11 (1) New. 	 (I) To Tell The Truth 	ever previously produced un-1Th ii rsd a 	Night Movie. Fool Am I," and Tammy sings heads to learn the value of was a pretty sad case, (I 	CO N F I DENTIAL TO back 

yard of her home. Thor. 	Tommy goes West soon to 	4 ' 
	

, 	 (5) New. 	 5:00 (2) Another World 

KNOWING things, n o t guess you'd say I was "M" AND "M"s Goethe are work sheds of great lit, be the advisor on setting up 	 ' ___  11:20 (2) Toflhiht 	 (2) (3neraI Hospital - 	 . , ..... 	 4 (5) Movie 	 8:31 (I) CBS New. 	 •SflfLl*b 	ualb 	 Nov. 11, 1065 - Page 5A n*vInc things. It's all "promlscouj.") My husband put It this way: "Lors 
Is dustty and creation where magnificent Christmas di.- 	' 	

i 	
j 	

. 
CARNIVAL 	 By Dick Turner 

11:50 (5) MovIe 	 5:10 (2) You Don't Ray several women and young play, so when you see huge 	'' 	 . ., 	 •• 	. 'I 	 "Ii I 12:00 (2) Ca( 2. 	Stuff 	 (I) Edge of Night sight to "reward" a child 	knew about this because I 	Ideal thing, marriage a people work and aid In this animala providing fun for 	 ' 	 .' 	 ' I 1:00 (2) News 	 (5) The Young Marrieds 

	

ii 	 _ 
for a Job well done-but 	was going with him at the 	real thing; a contusion of un(civa business. The output children and other displays 	.... 	 ____ i I 

1:01 (3) Daily Word 	 1:00 (8) Match Game 	 i li'. 
_________ 	

(I) Secret Storm 

	

PJSIDAY A. M. 	 (5) 7? Sunset Itilp 	 Ij 
what be should do for married, I lied to him a 	er goes unpunished." There 
"bribing" him for doing 	time. When we were first 	the real with the Ideal ncr- is huge animals, some of M. telling the story of Christ

III 
- 

nothing makes no sense At few times about where I is no perfection. Don't ex. 
"eta scenes. One Christmas mu in the big department 	 - 	 - 
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experienced tom,,.tic worker 	 to 	 0 Case Traeor. and Hsairy.puty  

____________________ 	

Company 

-- 	 1 	425-5938 	i Special! 	 - Mower. 131-4011. 	
_1 	

for regular 

	

______________________________

TYAKREK 	
V*%i 	 ~1? 	
VA- Ill ).lagintl. 	I's. 131.4525 

12:1. ILinin Re Motors' ____ 	
World $ Is' 69. Schools & rnatruetlona 	 REAL ESTATE 

_ 	 T)ays work. 3.t44o. 	 L4.tLl:s & 	ltVl(t 

I 

i 	 e.uu p.r 	
SEIUMOL.E RANCH 	 _________ __________ 	

Work. Days. Week. *32.11l 	 RENT 	 •4it 	

.rs_ 

machines lift. These 
i 	

charter. Ease Aviation 
 sum. 

 Pro. 
- •.._..a a.. .i 	- . - 	• 	 - - 

DuoTberut. 	Quaker ! 	machines are completely 	ducts. Ph. $11.$I0l. 	 qulsitinos 	bore. .1 	1. 	heater. cleaned 	A adjusted. 

1116$ Model Clearance Sal.. We 	on Hwy. 411. Student instrtic. 	
8-I. Real Estate- Sale 	

SELL 	
-_c,,,..ato.. 	

Calling all V.tersn,, our ,p. 
_________________________ 

	 do 
	 ply room I. open 	today A 

	

I 	
-_. 	

K. CI TV aravici 	I 	BEWIIIO MACHINES 	Located * miles East of O,1.d. 	 ____ 

	

I 	I 	

5*1 W. 11th 	 I 	have 'even till round bobbin 1 	tic.. single A twin 
swlng .. 	 oter 	•tnekr*t. 	1.111 	our 	V.. 

sag, make button holes. .tc. I 71. Male Help Wanted 

41 

I 	Triplett at Southern rurni.l 	121 Is total Pries. Will ac-I ______________________________ 	 Real Estate - Znauraoe. 
$4015121 1.11 I 1.511 i 	I 	turn 	A 	Upholstery. 	Ind 	A l capt  older machine for part i 	 Sri A Park LVI 	*31.1141 	 Small 	down 	payment. 	$ 	Br.. 
jji ill* _ III 1.1, _ LU 	I.__Oak, 322'2*0. 	 payment. 	n. Orlando collect ) 	SERVICE 	 Prpcvty Management 	Fla. room, range A r.frlg.r. 

43$ 3177 	 1 	 70* 	South 	Park 	Av.nue 	ator, 	large 	corner 	tot 	with 

	

_ 

F 	

CsUpauI)dllleror .iam.sI 	 I 	
naii-niair Agency 	

BUY 	 • Houses For Sali - 

	

0 	 21 to uISI151ILII I4.71 	 Teetsob 321.416* 	Wklngeons. Call 313.4111,1 	SALESMEN 	 122.3151 Atlanticflank Vldg. 
	 fr 

jit.2,1411.012.12l'M IJET 
SPRAY CLEANING I 	 I 	STATION 	 . 	

ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 	1*3.312* - 331.1131 	trees. take over mortgage. Realtor 	 Sanford, 	Fiorli, 
Raymond Lundquist. Aim. 	

wr owxnis, tarb 	Ridge. 	4 
4 1/3 acres, high A dry, clear. 	WARNER Br., 	$ bath, large scr..ns.1 

.1 	I160 	V..-.. 	 _____________ 	TI.. 	room. 	I 	utility 	rooms. 

I 	Hoof • Eaves • Walls 	I I 	GE 	yellow 	refrigerator. I 

isi 	*s 6 I 1.10 I L71 I 575 	I LET'S 	CE1.ZBRA'T 	- 	m.I Ti'sm ripened citrus. Navels. We I Standard Oil Company 	(ICes. 
I 	•_ _. 	.,.... .i 	,,na.v when 	!P1),!.. a_Pall, 0.1545.1 	 !a. 

aiop ocijun an use 
mlstic side and you soon can 
start lner,uthg your abun. 

dines. Modern thinkers are 
ftrsttastthg you. BI sure you 
pus with flying colors and 	. 
everything starts looking up. 

MOON 

4IIU)*EN 	(June 11 
f as  toJu1Ththk out In. 	- 

lelligently how to 	go 	after 	- 

your most cherished personal 

alms. Some 	social 	contacts 
arsrst reticent about giving 	- 

you support. Later they zs 

lent and all 	One. 
LBO (July 22 to Aug. 21)-. 

Verret oat whit you had elan. 

YOU 	 .11l 	

/ 	

a'.s-. as-s u.s 	I 	oln for the o&l'Ot Your l iZ'"T. ifl Slit. 	 I ilunu in I.,rIa000 	 Viilartiu1t;aIty 	 95 Houses For Sal. 	 double carport*. Central Sir: 
(iivs 3-IsSli' w.Ma for Us) I choice. 	 I Sweat shirt special $Tee. 	men - attendant.. Training 	 _____________________________ ___________________ 	Extras. *33.7341, 

______________________________ 	
provided with guaranteed  

	

\W1Ai5EP 'WrTThERIJ' 	. 	 •esge I 	 ARMYNAVY SURPLUS salary while In training. ho.. 	 LAGNAPI'E 	I firm.. partially furnished. 

	

. 	 v... .. ...... •._ 	 _. SA 	- SM (WflT.T.S - 	 - - 	I , w - iii-,- 	 ..__ 	 I fawNs mnwed. utIalni. Lots 

a 

as 549eV 
_,s,..a,,on, 	...,.r.nv., 	u 	 o'...nur.., £ rizat, 	r4,. i 

39,4% 	_.•W 	Ifl 	•. u,t 	Sr..., 	lear 	es ..... Alt SIOP 
	almilms
U•iU 	

' 	 .j 	Cbjrcbss, 	Ipootal ito 	Sanford Ave. 	$2151.1 	tirement benefits, stick pur. 	 l.fl.droorn 	masonry. 	bath 	.ehool, shopping. 17,500. 211 	Three Bra, - 14 Bath. 
CONTRACT RAT 	prices. 	*32-SlOP. - 11mm?s fresh concrete. 	chase 	plan. 	Standard 	Oil 	 horn., 	I closets and 	utility 	 Not nsceisary to quality 

Park Ave.Call 333.641?. 	1471 Down - $87 Monthly 
Concrete blocks for homes. 	Company 	(Kentucky) 	is 	 room. Lagnappe at no extra ON REQUEST 	 psantingARepaIr,$324414. 	Slid • wire nisek - cement. 	equal.opportunity 	employer. 	 cost: air conditioner. 'TV 	.. 	 $ 00 DOWN 	Stenstrom Realty - 	 CLA$8111'IED 	DinPLAY 	Distinctive 	portraits 	done 	In 	Rock, foundation chairs. 	. . Writ, or call J. D. Priy. 	

p 	
ial. 	citrum 	tree, 	and 	oak 

Until. • window sills - pipes 	tag, 	Standard 	Oil 	Company, 	 - 	tics., established lawn, well 	 333.2420 	211$ 	PARK DRIVE $1.11 Per lack 	 Ink and wash or pastel from Grease traps . Dri wells. 	P. 	0. 	Box 	*1*8. 	Orlands. 	 and pump. electric stove and 
FH_I. - VA 	HOMES 1 	Smileless 	 photographs. 	liii, $1.10 	Ui 	Call For Fr.. Estimate 	phon.424.7171. 	 refrigerator, 	wall 	to 	wall lasSOs 	 IS. $11.10.Call $214755 	

3llrscll Concrete Co. 	 carpeting, 	Would 	you 	say 	1. I A 4 BEDROOMS 	 RENTERS 

72.FemaleHelpWanted 	 they are worth 1100? or doe. 	I, 1% A 1 BATHS 	 - STOP - LISTEN - 
ERRORS 	 Custom cablnste. 121-0114. 	Singer Elsetric sewing macbthe -- 	 er to $1,000? The advantage 	KITCHEN EQUIPPED 	Buy your borne now, and cat 

TIs Esld win not be en. 	 in Console cabinet, ilk. new, 

.ps.s*Mi 	.re tM 	•as 	19. Builders Suppilts 	Sews forward A reverse. All 	EXPERIENCED ONLY 	 of buying a used horns-no 	LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTI 	full year. homestead ezemp. 
______ 	 __________________________ 	attachments for making but. Factory experienced hand pew. 	 replacement. not $11,000 but 	TO INSPECT 	 houses. $ Bedroom., 1 Ba th ; 

coat 	extra.. 	Buy 	lea. 	than 	IMMEDIATE 	DELIVERY 	lion for 'SI. Have Pill & VA 

i.e..,e.I 	.irSS. 
PRE.CA4T Concrete $ ton 	holes. 	hg 	sagging 	A 	Sr wanted. Apply in person 	 $9,100, 	$300 	down, 	$200 	to 	SEIO 	Oft 	CALL 	4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths; 3 fed. 
oREnoRI LUMIER ~Tm 	 fancy 	stitch 	design.. 	Fully 	to *11* of Sanford, *120 Or- 	 veterans You can make this rooms. 1 Bath. 

- 	COPY 	Manic Ave 	g114$$# 	guaranteed. Can be seen iii 	lando Dr. 	 "01$" house a horn.. Conven. 	STE.NSTROM 	ALL $100 DOWN your area. Make I too, pay. 	 tent to schools and shopping, 	 $7100 - 111.100 - 	 ,, ,u.. 	20. Hardware 	 count for cash. Write credit 	NEW YORK LIVE-IN JOBS, The Mi'sts ,iiiyyii Øe pu. 	 inents of $4.11 or will 45. MAIDS, GUARANTEED GOOD 	 quiet. 	
REALTY 

le 	 Largo. Fla. 	 vanced, HAROLD EMPLOY. 	 Realtor • Appraiser - losurop 	 '4U1lIT5 	 7011 THE lIES? BUY- 
, 	

is as... .hh..u.n.bi. 
the 	potw 	it 	01110 aswn. 	TED WtLLIAXI 35 W. 	 MENT 	AGENCY, 	Dept. 	312, 	 121.4311 	ISIS I, French 	322.2171 	323.1*24 	533.0145 Ill L 11th. 	 111.1416 51. Articles For Rent 	

LYNBI100K, NEW YORK, 	
- 	South Seminole Number 	Day: *23-7174 	Night: 33*0481 

81:1111 	Ila Pap". 	 ______________ 	 ______________ 

., 	III any .dvurt 	 $antor4. M 	
111111 oet Complets 	mir. 132 5. Clearwater P4. 	*11 . $51 weekly, tars ad. 	

S 	 P 	 STEMPER AGENCY 	*22.2420 	241 PARK DRIVE John Sauls Agency 

DEADLINES 	- 	21. Horns RePairs 	 RENT A BUD 	 Legal Notice 	 St. Johns Realty 	
823.7231 	

THREE IN TIP TOP CONDI. 
llollswsy, 	BoepStil. 	Baby    

9 Noon Day 	B.fure 	Remodeling problems? Building 	Be" 	Dir, 	Week. 	,u 	0 TIC B OP 	REIOLVTIOT( 	 $20 X. Park Ave. 	*22.11*3 	 HOMES 	 In town. I BR, end, porch, big 
THE TIME TESTED P21194 	OOVERNMEMT OWNED 	TIOM 

publication Felf 	 problems? Bring them to us. 	month. 
heartless and Kills 	 Flaanclng arranged. LeRoy 	CARROLL'I TURNITURI 	CLOIlBO, 	VACATING 	A N 1) 	 $1 00.00 DOWN 	net. 

A dining room.. 2 car 
snd. 	garage: 	fenced 	yard. 

(Sat. flees Fee Mesday) 	C. 	Robb 	Construction 	Co. 	W. 18L 	 9.130. AMANDONING 	ROADS! 	LIII) 	 BEFORE BUY!N& 	A14J 11,110. 	terms. 
*13.1011. 	 Free Deliver? 	'' 	 WHOM IT MAY CONCERNS 

S
TO 
TREETS. 	

Richburg Realty 	.a A 4 BEDROOMS 	3 BR. Its. rot, landecaped, big 

24. 	Well 	Dr'IllInt Ho.ptL Rods A other T41114116 	Notice Is hereby given that 	 17.13 South 	132.1*11 	MONTIII.T PAYMENTS 	tested  yard, carporte - 

	

___________________________ douthern Furniture A llphol. the Board of County Commi... 	 PROM $10.00 	11.310. terms. 
2. PeriOflull 	 loners 	of 	Seminols 	County. 	* 	 lIENRY FORD once said. 'Not 	IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	1.O0!, sq. _ 	living or** 

must m.o room for 'IS re- 
ilLAutos_ForSale 	- 	placements. Sample evacu.. 	

Brake 	Adjustment 	& - 	tion prices: $131 Deluxe Run. 
HUNTERS 	 about. $432, It HIS Evinrud. 

11 	ft. 	cab 	over 	camper; 	155 	*3)1. Many, many other out. 01*... heater, rot.. 30 gal. Wa. 	(ito must go. we want ynul 	
Wheel 	Bearing 	Repack ter tank, toilet * large mtor. 	vniu.t for our 3 year term.. one 	uteri, 	beet 	condition. 	)IslI.ilappy 	S'eteran'. 	Day. 

I'h. *32-4171. 	 ltnI,snn 	sporting 	0 00 4., 	
Should Be Don. Twice Yearly Or Downtown Sanford, *22.1311. 

'Itt Ford, 	I 	ryl., stick, b.s'. of.  
for. 122-6964. 	 Tell them you saw It 	The 	Every 5,000 Miles 	or Safety 

Sanford il.raldl 

Bank 	 s9 	 - Brakes Properly Adjusted 

Down & Rid. 	- Remove Front Wheels 
Repossessions 	We Hey, Our Own 	

- Examine Brake Drums 	' - 

Pinsac. Co. $9.60 DOWN 	
iv,au WARRANTY 	- Check Master Brake Cyl. 

Ii 	Rant 	Wg 	187 due. 	11 Mo. 
11 Buick 	.457 due, 	18 Mo. 	Jeep 	 $3fl 	$1$ 

$1 Renault 	$497 due, 12* 940 	
iii. 	Me. 	

_ Check Wheel Cylinders 
Olds .'iC 	817 duo. 3* Sin, 161  Reu..it 	$415 $24 	Clean & Repack Bearings 11 Pont V,'g 	Ill due. 	it Mo, 

It 11cr. 	.1'? 	141 due, 	34 Mo 	43 PaIn... "4" 	$1011 	$11 
11 t'h.v. $5 	517 due, 31 Ito. 	3 hush, Wge. 	SlOil $11 	

- Road Test Car 11 t'dse 	WI 	Ill due, 	34 Ito. 
$ I Mercury 	472 due. 	27 Mo 	41 PaFd Will. 	$1$ 	53$ 
55 Choy, 	$47 lu., 	U Mo. 	Si Ole S. $5 	$4 	$30 

II 	 all 	.tue, 	Ii 	Sin. 
1? Fort CI 	457 do.. $7 SIc. 	61 Olds PSI 	Sill *45 	

ONLY 	$300 
17 Pad. 	AC 	$33 due, 	31 Mo, 	U P.lees, * a N 	$411 	$31 

I Old. AC 	$417 ,iu., $28 Ito. 	
1..,asr SISI 	$41 1$ Ford p-up 	493 due. 	II Mo. 

$0 Falcon 	117 due, 33 Mo, 	ft PSPd HIT 	$141 $ S 	 W. Car. About You In Mercury 	SIT due, II Mo. 	7 Chrps$ee 	$144 	$ I 11 Corvair 	717 due. 	*7 Mo. 
49 Chey We 	III due, 	$ Mo. We Car. About Your Car" 

I Year Warranty 	Storage Car 
I'll. 122.4112* 	I1.'.1.3341 	OUTLET      1012 SANFORD AVE. 

17 Iiambl.r Wagon, Shut sell, 	1496 FRENCH AVL 
Make 	aft.r, 	$00 	Eacambla 	PH. 323.1602 

..atnavsrysscm way and 
j 	gst the rtgktrsaalt&B.cer. 

r. 	 fain to get humdrum wart out 

of the way, too. Then you 

i 	
have the freedom for study, 

recreation you ward. 

VIlGO (Aug 22 to Sept. 33) 

.-Good bleeds are hardly In 

h 	
a mood to give you backing 

ç 	
you wait because of social ' 

atvding at the moment. Cu. 

' 	 xv. through on your OWII. Get 

results and then they, will tak. 

notice. 
¶ 	 UUA(Sept.33toOetl2) 

-You can ha vrv clever a. 

I GUPPOSeDb 
k MEN4 - 

(AcTILRIRS  
CMAIR DRIES! 

I. 

1 	
0 I A 0 

-35' 

Li 

bout handling oatlde shilga. - 
tiocs now, even though they 

are quit. complicated. Don't 

show Ire when big-wigs flares 

up. Then you gale much, 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 
21)-.. You are now abie to 

ønd the correct solution to 
existing ptcble*s and get out 

j: 	j 	of that hole you hay, dug 
yourself 1.1.. ThInk construe. 

' ': 	 lively. Persevere, GROW. 
$AOITTAIUVS (Nov. 22 to o 

Dec. 21)- Concentrate upon 
I i 	

, 	
bow to Increase prestige with 
experts and gale a greater 
abundanc Be very precise. 

- 	 ...I _S 

f 	_L1" 	

' WEI..L1 - URIL.I.ED. rumr. I - '" 	 Florida.I 	at It.. regular meeting 	 ' 	 advertising is like winking 	RF.E YOUR. 	 ..ar cI.nh.ut.rYschool. 
' 103, Mobil* homes Rent 106, Apartments lot Rent 	

Dr.. 1:1-7431. 	 _________________________ 
Bit. I liath. 1g.. living & 	 __________ IDo yuu have S CrInkleS prob.I 	BPRINKLEI SYSTEMS 	153. Wanted To Buy 	Ihele on the 9th day of 140cm. 	 at a girl in the dark. 	 VA- FHA 	dining room., end. porob, 	 - I em. Write P. 0. 10* 1.111,1 	All T7pse sad Uses 

	

______________________________ 

I ben, 1301, at the Courthouse in 	 know what you're doing but family rm.. carports I star- On.. 2 Br. Trailer lOx4T. III- Furn. Apt., * room. Dud floor, I Sanford. 	 I 	We Rips 	d lerrils 	I 	 Ifianford, Seminole C• nitty, 	 she doesn't." 	 PROPERTY 1GR. 	ate., $12,000. 	 4)05. 	 Pcreened porch, free water, 

__________ 	 __________ 	 Mør & ReIIr Ruv! _________________________________________________ _ ______________ 	

S ? I ii i 	1014poetcaVds, 1*34140. 	I Florida, pursuant to petition 	 $45 Mo. 011cm. 122.1111. f£_/iPW'crtZ1_" _I_ -.ryfr.RtltsqeIa, be wu..3Ms._PaLS5.ITO LU..PARENT$iIwill anti Macbia, sad $spply Ce. I 
___ .- 	 I be responsible (ci' ani child 	_W. Sad It 113-1833! SiLt 0$ low Peesiturs. I and notice ?heretotor. given. 

Best lltty Broker 	 3 Rdrm. furs. ditolex ant, poe. - I ,...,.. Sn 	v oroperty. 14-ol 	 I o.iiak lit wIth the caab,lpaassd and adopted a Re.olu. 	 Legal Notice 	arid Sales Broker 	11*11? P1T.CI1ER 	Trall.r with Cabana, 822.1111. - 

companied by parents. Mr. A 30. Horns Appliances 	iuPlg*T*5.z).0 
the 

	

tiolt ClosIng, vacating and 	 - 	 '.-r,,Aumaoln UtOalU 	 531.1418 Day orNight 	House Trailer, Private lot, 	tact 1313 l'aln.ttn,
* 	THE '66 MODRS ARE 
 

ON Till 14011 

	

abandong, renouncing and di.. 	 IN THE ('iitCtYiT ('(linT. Close to Rae.'. Call after 1 
Mrs. Homer 8. Bruce, 121* 	 WILSON'MAIEIS J'URNITURI claiming any and all right of 	 1NT1 .flDlCIAI. CIUCIJI1 	JIM HUNT 	96. Houses  Sale or Ilent 	P. ni.• 322.1057. 	 PURN.APT.,3$ettMellonvill., emILøLE. Bell 	 ______________  
Crescent Dr. 	 8tNFORU kLC'FIUC 	 - 	 - Trade 	lb. County of Seminole and 	 OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 	 ________________________ 

2 ar.. Fla. rm.. goals od car. 

 ___ 	 _ _ _______ 	 _______________ 	
I 

1 
Large 3 Sr. trailer with ca. Furn. Duplex, I Br., watsr 

______________ ______________ 	

NOW IS THE BUT TIME TO UT A- 

____________ 	

0. 1. ApIis.soee-$lW A Used 111.1$ 
Al. 

151 	*11.1011 the Public In and to the tot. 	 IININOLE COVIITY. 
S 4. 1kauty can

________________ 

	 Quality Trod. In! 

______________________________ 

	 parts. 3401 Orange Ave.lowing described roads and 	 CHANCERY No. 19411. 	
e 	Pb. 	bass. III a mo. Call 211-4211. 	1148. 

	

___ 	 _______ 	________________ ________________ 	

COMUT CALIINTI 

	

Girls 15" bicycle In good con street. In Seminole County, 	 ORDER OF PVILICATIOW 	 133.2111. 	 __________________________ __________________________ 

____ 	 _________ 	

201 W. FIRST ST, 	222.1231 

_____ 	

AND 	 _______________________ * 	BERNICE'S BEAUTY sALON 31. Mtskal laatruacmta 
dillon.Call121.1112. - Florida, to.witi 	

NOTICE TO APPEAR 	 1124 PARK DR. 	 Furn, 1 Br. house trailer A 108. Rooms For Rent. 	' 	4.4cc, sedan, VI, sir cendltlen.d, paws, 	 ________________________________________________ 

	

That portion of Falmouth 	 ___________________________________________________ 

A eyM',zcLN-n4ar 	

- 	

cblldran allowed unless so. 	 _______________ 	 _______________ 

______________________________ 	

orj'ici: 	2:2.3111 	97, 1jouu .Fsw hutS- 	cabana, UtilIties, Alulis, l) -_ ,_ 	 ste•i 	 _________________________________________________________ 

	

Park Ave. A let •v Roumli' 	 _____ 	
i5 Furniture For Sal. 	Road and Kewann.s Trail. 	 WII.T.IAM H. FTI:IiPi:It ani 	141011? 	122-0141 	 - 	 mn_3*3.7452. 	

lnq, radio I heater, Fi,II 1-year 
late Drugs *21.Hll. PsI. $11 ilan. Tiding aS RSP' 	______________________________ 	e.ccording to p1st thereof 	 MILDRED IV. STEMPER, bbs 	 *31.0700 	Furnished 3 Bdrm. è den, pen. 	 -- 	

Itootti for working lady. gte. * fictory warren 

	

________________________ _______ 	

chen privl. Iteference. *32. * 4 TIIUMPI'I' SPORT 1t4u5 Solo. Perot Ways flow $1.11. 	
FURNITURE - Trot1*1 dam. 	recorded in Flat Book 14. 	 wit.,  

BItING THIS AD FOR 10% 
 

or * large Amp. $15.11, 0th. 	ra 	furalturs. Many piecs. 	Public Records, described 	 ,.. 	 I Br., 1 lot., fine aid., big 	$343,  
) 	 a 	

SPECIAL POP NOVEMBER Drum Sits. 1111, Electric Out, aged bedroom and dicing 	Pale 01. Seminole County 	 Plaintiff.. 	 .11.d walls, $30 & m. 111' 106. Apartments for Rent 	1411 evening,. 	 Cenvsrtlbls, 4.sp'.d t,.nsinIssIea, whlts 

	

after 1:30
I MONDAY, TUESDAY, WED. 	Mustim Contort 2102 Fronch pries Is % or lase than row. 	Description No. 11- That , 	 I Rooms. furs. 14 Bath., $33. 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	CLEAN, quiet rooms for inca.

300T. 	 lie W. Ind st~ 	 481 litagnolla III-OTIS. 
	With black vinyl trim. 

DISCOUNT: 	 eon Uuitar. III. Sanford 	.w as Umagi, however 	a. follows: 	 LUTHER KING, it al 	 tree., reasonable. 113.1374 
63 MINCIDU Ban 2" so 	$ 

//4 	NESDAT, I A. 35-1:10 	Ave. 	 utar retail. Molt Freight 	part .f the street right of 	 BT.ITE OP P1.0*110* 	 __________________________ 
	1995 	1966 

- 	 . 	 EVENINGS REGULAR PRICE 	 Damaged Furniture Sal,., 	way lying Southeasterly 	 TO, Th. Defendant., t.t'TIE. I HR.. 2 Iota, enclosed double 

I PERMANENTS. PA CIA LS. 32 Office MncbPnes 

	

	 Hwy. 11.11. Caa..lbslTV. 	and Southerly of Lots I and 	 ?1t KING; ROSA KING JohN- 	Iarsg., deep well. fruit tree., $ Bedroom.. S Haihs, Mayfair P'urn. duplez, r..tone, 217 W. 115. Autos For Sale 	* Factory air, radio £ heater, white with 

I 	MANICURES. COLOR 	________________________________ 	 I. Block 5, INDIAN HILLS, 	 NON; ELLA KIN'; SAIit'El.S: 	123.0489 or 1*3.8511. 	 fiction. Real sIc., 	 13th St. 1:3.1)03. 	-_- 	

- 	 , 
t'4 vinyl bucket seats. 

1 Br, apt, nice upeisir.. sin a 82 CORVAIR MOREL, I Sr., It * 56 PONTIAC CONVEITIPLI 	 $ 
 equity. assume pay. small 	

* 
Good  NNW 

	

 Machine - Legal Notice 	uNIT ONE, as re 
	 "A THE BEST BUT- 

corded its 	 ASHLEY and her husband, 	- ].O() DOWN 	John Sauls Agency iso. Call 323-7117 or 310 Oak. 	It.  Tnansper$atlen. 	 95 	PONTIACS & 

	

Block I, INDIAN HiLLS, 	 ROSA ELLA LEWIS; HATTIE I. 'CU? 'N CURL BEAUTY 1.414014  ELECTRIC 
-_-- 'IllS Palmetto Arc. UI-Sill II K.? Adding 

 Std Trans., 

- 	 5V% VU ua SuUC 	 - - - - 

	

situation In find Is not so 	000LAI 1CLYCO,4 WlAT'S 
pleasant. 	

Wi4T 'iou ooiw 

J 

n woi.c. 
W4*4( '114' 	LIKE I'M 

	

CAPR2OORN (Dee. 22 to 	qUEEN's CROWN? PO1NG1' 
Ian. 30)- U you concentrate 	 - 

on how to delight your asso. 
elates, who are apt to be 
quite upset, you nihe big 
strides forward. They then p. 

back you to fullest eztent, 5 r_-C~ 
Then turn to lighter things of 
We. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. , 
i 	I 	11)- Getting at thorso before 

________________________________ ____ 	 _ 	

Apt. B. 

________________________________ ____ 	 _ 	

. •iu 

_____________________________________ _____ 	

'a'., tt,...i. is ,.a a 'a..t... 	_ 	 • 	JAMES ASHLEY: IDELLA DA. 

____________________________________ 	

Ct •i..ei per u, I pith diCII ustanc., it..... ______________________________ 	- .-. -- ... '.-.-  

Dayl 833.7174 Nighlt 131-0111 	READY RENTALS 	Ti 0.1111. 

___________ 	
UNCOLN EN 'mArS' 'tOU'RE... I I -'YWW, wy-'] 	- 	 'on a Usrald adverliotal ca..I East Tlr.t Str.et. Ph. S21.Iey JVDICIAL 011101)11,1 	County, Florida, which ii 	 X)AV1S; LEN!.?.?' FREEMAN; I1SAIIUP _A't.' 	 ______________ 

i-...,..1----r'i,'a-,,..- Ipaiss. 	 I 1120,sanford,Florid.. 	Isa LED FOR •E*IIIOI.iI 	described as follows; From 	 VII.LI1I LEWIS: TltEitES.k •EVF1AL Outstanding 1 1 $ 	 FUIINIMI1ED 	III Land flovsr Station Wa. 
'T i'M 	 ______________ ______________ HUNT MERCURY INC**i 

BEIP.JQTHEI'rMe.AN'IOUJ 	1145115 is eiiti' 	I1411HIGHNESO 	 Icai*_511.1011 tor azpsrt advIoeIA A a Office Machinse, $07 	q'i 	cmavrr cov*T,! 	lb Records of Seminole 	 VIS and her husband. ISTAJI FHA-VA HOMES 	 _______________________ 

INGI  ___________ 	 Are Selling Good 0. lcovwrY, FLORIDA.. 	I 	the Southwest corner of 	 SlAt. L.EWIP JEFFEIISON and Bedroom Home. available is Turn. 1 Hdrm. house, Ph. *33. 3 1*1. Home, No. Orlando, $100, 	son. 

___________________________ ___________________________ i 10*70*01 rORECLoICRa 	E*it 11.04 fist toi' lbs 	 husband: )&lI.PI1EI) LEWIS Chow yin Asesedi 	______________________- 3 BR, horn., Hunl.,id, 	1110, 	SANFORD MOtOR CO 
It 

 _________________ _________________ 	 9 N. Pslm.tt. 	 322.4114 
Pita A Supplies 	134. _Upholstery 	 is CIASCERY so. isas 	I 	Let $ of said Block I, run 	 RAI'IELD JEFFERSON, her 	Areas of Sanford. Lit 	3017 or 331.1715. 	 3 BIt. .tpt., City, 	$ so. 

ANiMAL RAVRN.£55 ails.1 	UVBII It YEARS 	IwIn'i'nft PARK FEDERAL. 	point of begInning, said 	 'WILLIAMS: SYLVIA I.EWII4; 	• 	 Furs. $ BR. house, 145k. Gold 318. Horns. D.Bary, 	$ ft. III French Ave 	5324531 

_ 	 OflN: 1.6 14cm. 	P. - $4 50 	, 	 NOr. People Hav 

	

I Sorsanad Pus. BoardIng, 922- I time workmanship Is 111111104- SAVINGS AND LOAN AISO.I 	point being the beginning 	 and JOHNNIE HICKS; and If 
Seminole Realty 	in, ski priv. $10. 822.0214. 	Uh'FUflNlSHED 

* IR. Home, City, 	$ is, 1113 Ply, dii Cu. In. 5/P, It A It. 
Ills. Tall oem. iii net 	I staring, Draperies, Illpcovers,ICIATIOX, a corporation or- I 	of a curve conoavs North- 	 any of the above.niined Re. 

	

I Time $'aym.nts as little ulgsnissd and existing under Ibsi 	wsitsrly, having a radius 	 fenlants be dead, then against 	 Turn. 2 ft. house. 2311 fan. 3 BR
h 	 ousy, 	 1911 I Park Ave. 	ford Ave.. 331-0131.

. llunue, I'Ine'reet, 	$ 	1'. IL 3 FO11E; Head.rs, $100.
Call 32.1-0441. 	 40* 	 learned That For 

Roffists,red Comate German $& wo. Drapery hardware to- laws Of the United Statas 04 	 _____________ 	 Of 50.98 feet and an Inter. 	 t e unknown mp 	hvirm. 	 a DR. 1% Itath, Itavenno, $1! 	 - nly Pennies A Day 
shepherd. all shots, S mouths 	stallatlon. 	 America 	 i 	section angle of 45 di. 	 aucc.Ssorp, ,lrvl.re., it'gslrsa, 	531 1251 anytime 	 I BR. home, Sunland, 	,ss.I Turn. I .r $ Sir, house, close 

I KULP DECORATING saop 	 plainttft.I 	green; thence run North. 	 creditor., grantee, or other 	 - 

____ 	
They Can Enjoy The 

	

Ph. 322-3386 	iv.. 	 I 	
easterly 47.42 feet along 	 claimants ci a I mi mu g 	by, Lemon llluff, 1 Br.. Oak Floore, 	In, $ $1 	mo. 111.1*30. 	

Stenstroni Realty I 
I ROBERT LX xinna and 	the are of said curve to the 	 through, or under them: and tile bath. Fla. room. prlvatt I firm, country houss, fully 122-1420 2111 PARK DRIVE I TRAD1=1N 	Prestige And Driving 

old, 933-0311- 	

Feeds, Seeds liul B. KERN'. his wife, end I 	end of said curve thin.. 	 against all unknown persons 	dock, $1,100, 313-3114. 	 furnished. 532.18*0.  and parties claiming somi  

	

________________I ATLAS VUBSIDIARIES. ofi 	North 41 degrees 00 mitt. 
_______ 	 Pleasure Of Owning 

it'll I 	 IFl0RwA INC., 	 I 	ute East *1 feet to the 	 rIght, title or interest in and 	IIOSIES FOR SALE 	Turn. 2 lidrm., House, Adul ts. 	Wall To S,Vall Carpet I 
to the following described pro. Immediate occupancy or CUE' 	No Pet.. 321.4051. 	 4-room turn, newly decorated I 

____________ 	 A New Pontiac Or Iukkl - -- 	 - 	 b.f.ndsst&I 	beginning of a curve con. 	 .... ... •til• f's which I 	torn built. Any financing ____________________________ 	 '" 	 I 
you iii yours ridding your. 	 ______________ 	_ 	 ______________ 

	

___ 	

Sought to be quieted by this 	needed I. availabls 	l.BEDROOII d u plex. furnish. 	 I 

	

__ 	
fi, PORTUXIAWA ROOTSTOCK 	

50710. ' svrr 	 cars Southerly and West. 	 •.- .......................-_-----  

. 	
11 

 
self of them quickly and you ) 41_ 1 	_I 	_ 	,., i 	 _ 	 I 	

BLOOMING FLORIDA SIUS5S 	 - - -  
. 11 

	Wee ROBERT LEE KERNI 	 .rly, having a radius of 	 Sctlo, said property being in 	I. Si N ENTERPRISES, Inc. 	.4 or unfurni.h.d utilities CLEAN I Br. turn. apt. 3117 I John Appleby 40? Vtsglaia Ave. Residence unknown 	60 feet and an Intersection 	 the County of Seminole. State 	Collect: 531.1311 	furnished; $01 mo. 522.1930. 	Elm, 	 I Iluprsu others favorably, - ________________________ 	 - I ________________________ _________________________ _________________________ 
GI i et co.worlcars to eo.operat. 	

- 	 __________________________________________ 	 It 	
TEL. 1*1.1115 	 , 	 anu, of 171 dsgi-ees 13 	 of Florida, and is more panti. -__________________________ __________________________ 	 I 

__________________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	fl..id.ncs Unknown 	minutes 13 secOndil theacs 	 cuiarly descrIbed a. foli,wp: No qualifying, small down pay. LAKE MARY, on lake. 1-bed. WELA..A APARTMENTS III I 

___________ ____ 	 ____ 	 ____________ 

	itKMU 

__________ 	 __________ 	

Values Plus Quality Too 	 PONTIAC as BUICK with you, Be friendly. 	 *1NWPO'.iC*Ml*T'Il _cSiVR,.__ __. 	
firii ,IJ,5iP*Mit.UW5'U,IK11'T)* ,,%% 1 	 PM*CN1SR7*OO I 	 and to any sad .11 other part. 	hlorthiastsriy 8.1$ fast 	 115gb 710.0 feet E.iist and 	ment. S. 11,1, one, available 	room.. 2 bath., central sir 	• -. First It. 	 I 

* O.Min44 1*, III INS 	
I 	I p0hm OF '0*. '*hh1hi0,Af. A i I 	cpi.wm'Tl. 	$WIIIIPiI4SPl0 I 	 50. MIne. For 0.1. 	 isa claiming any rlgtt, title, 	long the aro of said curvet 	 275.4 feet South of the 	Dec. 1. Assume I years 	conditioning. *32.8320. 

	

LI4m. ptIC.TUVI 	 cad/or Interest in sad te lbs 	thence South 14.14 felt to 	
• 	 Northwest corner of the 	PI1UIIY. 333.5494. 	 ?tirL apt. doss In. 3*3.2500. I 01* 0P0M40PU1*i,W1IH NO 	 _____ 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ PISCES (Feb. 30 to Mar. 20) 

rnr.v 	

)I 	\t,,snM?tMnloawsscrS 	 ________________ 

	

JAy)SI/ 	WiTITIl#iW1PtI I 	 Twin bed A night table, Yes. following described property, 	the beginning of a curve 	 NW't of Section I. Town- 	 Upturn. 2 lIlt. hon.. 3411 or. -Tind a better system for 	WU PACK 54 

	

I 	 pa Scooter 05 '$3, *1cc. to will 	 conoave Not' lb westerly, 	 ship 30 South, Itange *1 	FRIENDLY LITTLE 	so... $11. 111.1174. 	1 Blocks from downtown. Clean 

	

I berm. apt. Util. turn. Now 	 ii operatthgln the fulureso that l 

P 	

Itema. 1*3.5157. 	 The North U test et LM 	havIng a radius of 21 feet 	 East. run thence East 	 HOME 	 $ BEDROOM house. unturnish. 	bath. $11 w..kly. sn-*i$t. I 
mitcri* 

you hive more free time for I 
- 	 I 	 Carpet. clean easieu with ths 	f..t of Lot 50. Block "31" 	of PC degree.; th.nce 	 111.4$ feet; then'. West 

ii and Ut. South 11.8$ 	and an Intersection angle 	 210.1 foot; thence South for serene living. Charming 	.4. kitchen equipped. Call 	 I 

	

______________ 	 ______________ 	 63 COMET 2-Door, Very Clean . . . . 9395 II 
TOPS ON THE LOT

7. Sun, sic. Learn to enjoy lees- I 

__________________ 	 ______ 	 Bedroom., 1 Bath, on illalli I Bdrni.. furs. hones, III W. chia equipped. *32.1301. 	63 FALCON Wagon, Low Mileage . . 1295 	1 	
64 Buick _____________________ 	 _______ 	

poo.r only $1 p.r day. C..i' 	cording to thi plat thereof 	long the are of said curve 	 1*1*3 feet to point of be- l.rrs.'n'e to tIC * horns, * 	 tile bath, isrrsa.o floor, kit- I pensive pleasures. Join some 

	

I 	

BIns Lustre Electric Sham' 	SUBURBAN HOMES, an. 	Iouthw.etei'ly $5.2? fist 	 210.1 feet; thence North 	tutu.. that n.euls only your 	531.1511. - 	 Unfuro. 1 BIrm. duplex apt.! 

outing club, etc.  - 	 ioU Ftzr.itur. Co. 	 to Plat Book 1, 	to the and of said CUrast 	 ginning, less the South SO 	lot. $10,710. 	 *5th Ii. Page 80 and It. Public Re- 	thence Wont 40.13 (set 40 	 feet thereof. I BEDROOM (urn., redeoorated, I _______________________ 	 DELUXE SPECIAL four dr. $$te 
__________ 	 ______________ 	

lean Used Cars Traded In On New Fords [I 	 Trade Ins 

7 YOUR CHILD IS BONN 	 _________________ ____ 

very emoUctial young

______ 	 ______ 	 Sian Blind.., 13" 1 1, 13" 	Florida. 	 D..e,Spfton Ile. 1 	That 	 hereby notified that a suit has Let your heart-decide A your 	tre.s, prefer elderly couple. 	 I 

TODAY

1696 	flort wagon. ThIs one has power 	

- 

he or abs will be one p 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 _______ 

__________ 	
wide, 14g31 link. i Burner YOU API HERIBY PIOTI. 	part of the street right of 	 been brought against you in 	pocketbook will be grateful 	1515 lummerlin Ave. • 	

Clean, turn. apt. 101 Park Ave. I CU Hester. I Gal. Elec. Water PIED that lbs Plaintiff, 	 way lying Southwesterly 	 Hi. Circuit Court of Semln,Ile Modern 2 Bedroom. I Bath, Inn. Call after S s. m. 
112. 111-01)0. 	

I 	63 GALAXIE Wagon Deluxe . . . . . 	895 	I 	lum fires. A very clean unit. W. 

____________ 	

• To 	 ________ ________ 

_____ 	

and air conditioning, plus Prem.$2395 
: 	I 	 people who, If properly train. 	_____ 	 ________ 	3867. 

_________ 	

beater. 20" table eaw A saw., TiP PARK FEDERAL SAY. 	of the Ufl station site 	 County, Florida, in Chancery. 	home on 1311120 lot with 

_______ 	 ______ 	

3 Co,dar chests Hx14z24, 13(05 AND LOAN AIOC1A. 	and Westerly of Lots S and 	 by W314.IASI II. I4TFMI'l:lI 	Ileec. F.nce, for only $11,000. _____________________________ 	Furnished,IIll, apartments.! ed. can do a great deal In the 	 ____ 	 ____ 

Jewelry Chests. I W I 	'ZION, a eerporstiou crgsstesd 	4, Block S. INDIAN HILLS, 	 and MILDRED W. STEMPER. Term.. 	 Furnished two b.droom horn. 132.0331. 	 I 	61 GALAXIE Convertible 	. . . • • 	
sold it new. 

artistic or cultural fields, or 	 __________________________________________ boxes. Doll beds, all siss.. and ezieting nader the laws 	UNIT ONE. as record.4 in 	 lii. wife. The nalur. of the suit 	STPSII'Efl AGENCY 	1*01 West 10th, $11, I. A. 	 I PURN. Api. Ilsasonabls. 1*3. I I 	 Vnoe 1111 Lake shore Dr.. ,__ ._ ..,..... ....,e 	 lie Record. of i.minola 	
, 	 and confirm Plain. fl.altnr 

- Appraiser . Iniuror 	Williams 138.1511. 	 545$ 	 I 	LA 	1IIT 	 I.., 	 SLOE i 62 PontIac wherever Ideas areat.apre. -- - 	 ______________ 

	

I.. &I" uU9 Ol 	 ' 	 Will malt. anything. Ernest of the United States of Amer. 	Slat Book 14, page II, Pub. 

I 	, 	71110 11I 01 PIJOl 	- 	 _' 	 _____________ 
	 I Cae..l'berry, 	- - - 	'i"row I& the e.;1; 	County, Florida, which is 	- 	 ,"','' 

132.41)1 	1*3) 5. !"' 5 
Room house for rent Lake .,..,. ...., . -- 	... 

	 '' 7 	ww' 	 v' 	 A I • I 	 ' 	 - 	- 	- 

asia can also be a wonderful 
outlet for this brilliant indM. 

-, 	dual. Give as fins an educa. 

tics as possible and be sure to 

includ, a course In banking 
and finances. Tb, right diet 

I 

k 	. 	 I. also very Important her.- 

- 	gtvs attention t 	this early. 
'lb. Stars Impel, they do 

let compel." What you make 

	

I 	1 1 

	

. I ". 	"I elyosrllfsl. largely upto 
. . 

4. 	 You t.
CanI PIghtW. individual 

I 	l 	etioryoursigsfccDo. 
smobw Is now ready. For I 	yeuWaeedpeurbl,tbdat. 

I' 	I 	 s 	a'..n 
- 

1Ilyueed 22, CaM. 

New NW Coach 
NEW YOU (IWO - Vie 

sore" is sad "
Oheck, dir.ctsr of atkWles 

' 	 MM,w Yak Ualvsr*.hu 

fl  11 I
elab fuIkefl learn er lb Is. 

of a. nsrbs.nI. 
I at. do ^WWW" 49 311141111it 

mma 	 ank.d to be ii' 
I 8 	N.wndofj dittos wIth lbs 

-. 

,,-,- 
I 

w-- ----- :. 

' 	 'i--A 

I 	 describod an follows: From 	 ally determine that the Plain- 	 Monroe. $66 a mo. 823-6016. i..y ,..r.., a ,.r. r.ip .a cv 	 P. I P. 1. I l P. BEIJAN, dOUDI5 
rras

Ninth Judicial circuit. In and 
______ 	 -- 

	

or SemInole County, Florida, 	the Southwest corner of 	 tiff. have bess In the open, 

	

lb. seturo of the suit Is to 	Lot * of said Block I, itiui 	 notorious. Siclusivi, clIOtiflU' 	IN AN ORPHANAGE 	I Br, Turn, house on west side 	Glen Aurbeck 131.31)1. 

Use 	

- Legal Notice  

	

feeeohoes that .rtsis mortga 	North 11.11 (set (or the 	 ouu and ads'.,.e possession of Buy a bigger home * make 	near 1.4. Call 332.1140 after Large I hIdrm. Vurn., Down. 	59 BUICK Electra Hardtop 	• • 	 • • 

$595 	very good buy at only e . e 

5O110U F 5051' 	on the sbovs described 	•. 	point of beginning; thence 	 said property for more than 	everyone happy. 4 bedroom., 	' 	 water A lights, $41. 131.1764. 

	

LAURA IDIIA. ADAM'. uated and located Is Seminole • Point on a cut-vs concave 	 enjoin you and each of OU 1510 rooms. Needs painting 3401 Sanford Ave. 135.06*3. Clean downstairs apt. Lights * 	58 DKW HARDTOP e 	 • • . . 1 $195 	 62 Pontiac ) 	 TEl 55*711 p pIoRIPA TOt p.rty, said property bSlsg sit, 	run North 101.37 felt to a 	 the statutory period and to 	bath., plenty of other 4 Rot, turn, house, for rent. 
whoee re s 	L  

	

14 e e as and County, Florida. You and each 	Southerly and Westerly, 	 from asserting any right 10 but the price has Just been __________________________ 	water, adults. 123.0701. 

Pull having been flied file ylur Avower 

wft 	

and an Intersection angle 	 I'ie,lntiffs' till, or to interfers the lPIt location, in town 	refrigerator, fenced yard, $ rm. furs, apt. for couple, 	 CON! $11 FOR YOURSP. DRIVE THIS! AND MANY NOR! 	 automatic transmissIon, power 111-73*3. 

	

whereabouts are unknown. .1 rca us hereby rsgulrets 	having a radius of II feet 	 slid property contrary to dropped to $1,100. One of l'fEflR003( hon.., stove and 	 BONNEVILLE SPORTS COUPE,  

1695 

	

against you a the Circuit Clerk of lbs Circuit CenrI, In 	of $71 Ogress 1* minutes 	 in I'iaintltf-' osuramion of said 	, 1101 Park. (Double car. 	small Pla. room, $75. 3400 Or. 	
steering, power brakes, all vinyl 

The  

	

Court In and for Seminole and for SomInels Cenaty, Pise- 	13 eeoondsi thence from s 	 property, .ji you are bareb 	np,. lot). Pail U. for appoint- ang., 121.1110. 	 Walking distance. Newly re 	 BARGAINS - PLUS QUALITY 	 + 	interior, County, Florida, 	Chancery, Ida, and serve a osiv thereof 	tangent bearing of South 	 required to file with the Clerk 	msnt, 	 modeled, roomy I BR. apt. 

	

for divorce, lbs abbreviated ipoc W. 1. WIadeews.dis, .1 	II degrees 11 alnute. SI 	 of lbs Circuit Court in his of. 	 RENTALS 	 Util. furs. Only III. 311.11*3 

	

title it witus is L..lie floe. the firm if Wiad.rwe.dl., 	asoosdi last en. 73.30 	 fls at the Court Itous. at ?an. 	
0 	i 

FURNISHED 	$01 i. lth It. 

	

man Adams, plaintiff, V. Smuts Hats.. A Weed, 134 Perk 	feet along the are of said 	 ford. Florida, your written de. Seminole Realty $ Pr., 1% Bath, Family room.  

	

Idela Adam.. defendant. this Av.ane, ...i, W$alsr P.i'k, 	curve to lb. sad of sail 	 ers.a, if any, on or before the 111 Plnscreai Dr. 	 Furnished one bedroom apt, 
Its 	

________ 	 ________ Strickland-Morrison, Inc. 	SEVERAL OTHER NEW CAR 
TRADE.INS ON DISPLAY 

	

notIce 5. to r.qsir. you to file Florida, Ltl.rsayu iou' Melia. 	curve and the b.g*nning 	 241 h day of November, A. P. 	1101 5. Park Ave. 	Roomy I Dr., * Bath, 1050 W. 	1151 Magnolia, $41, R. A. Wil. 

	

with the Clout ci said Court tiff 5* ks above astios, oc or 	of a curve concave Master- 	 154 • and on or b,fore that 	322.52*1 anytime 	11th St. 	 Ills.. 132.1911. 

	

ycar written datens.e. If any, before the Seth day .t Novem. 	feet end an lstereictioa 	 date to mary. a copy of same ____________________________ 	UNFURNISH ED 

Herald 	 _______ 

	

Se lbs pialal$tFs .e*plaIat (U. b, INS, sloe a Deere. Pro 	3y, havIng a radius of 1*54 	 °n Stenstrom. Davis and Mc- Am buying ski front horns. I of, I Oath, Cleant ISle Ran. 3 Bdrm. furs. apt. 1758 Mag. 	
"YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER" Sd is this cause, sad to .me Coafsee. 	will be entered 	foot and am Intersictisa 	 Intosk, rout Office Box 1330, 	%%'iIl sacrifice lovely 5 Br., 	dolph. 	 nolla. $10. 833.8111 or 3351. 

espy os the p3alatltt'$ eater. aitleet pen. 	 angie of II degr..e IS mm. 	 Sanford, Florida, Attorneys for 	2 Ill, bath home with Knot. 1 Jr., 2 lath, ramuy room. 
Ilk 00-0, 	 pays not later than the 114k if II ORDUID that this 	utes 1$ seconds; ths.es 	 the Plaintiffs herein. 	 t Cedar din, rot.. arc. ear. Ills Palmetto, 	 PORN. Apt. 155 Tarn. 	 SANFORD, PLAe 	3221451 	W. Pa i44s$Ui 	We Cli' Cl' 	,4 	 day ci December. A. 0. 115$. be published it no Ianf.r4 	Southwesterly 1t.11 test 	 IvITNuaS my hand and the 	tier lot bounded by 5' hedge. S Ii',, I lath. lunlani, Fresh. 

	

Herein fail not of a decree Xerox a newspaper is S.al. 	along the an or saId curvs 	 seal of this Court at Sanford 	sprinklers. 200' well, snature 	If painted. 	 5 Br. Duplea in Lake Mary. $70. 
PTALLF 	 pro coat.... .411 be estirod nil. County. Fluid., sac* sa* 	is the sad Of said OUt's 	 $"tninole County. Florida, lii. 	ire.., shrubs. I"zceiient iece. $ Dr., 115 Balk. Air C.ndiUe.. 	333-8314 	

\'" 
	

l
e 	 "1' 	Abeas 

Wnt WI

agaInst yen 	 w.ek Ser her e..ssent*n 	sad tkC point of bsgiasiag, 	 28th day of October. A. ) 	hull, FlEA Consmitmeet 1l5. 	ed. Tee 'N' (rein. 	1 Bedroom furnished apart. 
- 

seal of said Court. at Sanford 	WITEBU lbs band of the Co*Ieelosais of Siminoli 	 (*EAL) 	 511.211. *3000 down, assume 133.4111 	1)11 S. Trench 	meat. Near hospital. Adults 	 () 	 - 	 Yes a . s 	- 	 - - 	 - - 	 - 	 . 	 - . - TNESS my hand and (hi weeks, 	 By Its Board if County 	 1111. 	 $100 dn; OR save 11,51St 	Itompir Agency 

	

Florida, this 5th day it Nov. Clerk it lb. CD'..II Court., County, Florid., this 5th 447 	 s.Artbur H. Beckwith. Jr.. 	$1,:'I, Silt me. Drive by 	 only. Enquire Manual Jacob. 	 / 

(11*14) 	 lbS bath day of October, AD.. (SEAL) 	 Seminole County, Belford, 	 a so. 1*3.1111. 	 E. First street. 	 I- 	 ' - 	 I 1111 	
so 	 I Arthur fl Berkwltk. IL, 1341 	 BOARD OF COUNTY COM. 	 Florida. 	 ----- ------- 	 Aheet 	 • 5 

Clerk .f the Circuit Civil (SlAt) 	 M1UIONERS OF SSMI' 	 hly: k'lisabeih Ibrusnahan Hy elderly couple; 4 bedroom $ Bit, turn. sit Mo. 511.1349. 	FURN. Apt. Close Ia. Jtmmis 	 , 	 + 1' 	- 	 - 	 + Cewea. 111-411*. A 

+ 	

umber, A. V. 1551. 	 l.mIneIs County. J'lori4a, this of Nove*b.r, A. D. 1551. 	 Clark of circuit Court, 	100 1','. JiokIn. Cir. Ph. 511. * usia., kitchen equipped. $11 	°' Department store 31$ 	 + 	 .. 	- 	 . 	 We Cii' 

_______ Byt Martha 7. 'VIhIIs 	LathS' K. Bockwlth Is'., + 	NOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 P. C. 	 house, oust and cI.an, 	Pun. I BR. house, 2451 Pal. 	 \t." " 	 TISSI' Car' 
D.puty Clerk 	- 	 Clark .1 lb. Circuit Genii 	By Arthur I. J.chwttb,.4!', 	 iTENSTROIg, DAVIS A 	eckool. *33.1315. 

Ails HUTCHL$OK AND LIPPLIR 	By: Martha 7, VIblis, D.C. 	Cleek 	 MCINTOSH 	 m.tto,$51.112.5211. 	 5, Sanford Lv.. Well .quip. 	 s 	- 

Bosi Court Apartments, *311 
Poet Offlu. Drawer * 	WinSarweedle. *&*sea * Ward butehisos sad Leffler 	 Attorney. for Plaintiffs 	Every day ti-OPEl HOUSI 'OL Mobile bones • 5j 	

psd 1 * 2 bedroom ap.rt. Sanford, Florida 	 $25 Put Avenue, Booth 	Past Office Drawer * 	 Poet 0*31.. Ion use 	DAY-at tARe? C. *ebb's S 

CDI'6$ e 	 CDIII - 	 CDI.41 	 5 	CUR,,. 	 ,:ructbos Co. I31'ISli. 	Ph. 	 Palmetto, 132.1174 alter 5:16. 	 . ________________________ 
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hoemaker, 40 Others 

Ii Salt Lake Jet Crash 

I 

Wm. S 

Keilled I 

- 	 Goal: S35,000; 
2 	sr's A .IGGIR u PIATHIN 

Pledged  

,ve the United Way ... S33,592 

11aII Your Check Today To United Fund, P. 0• Box 144, Sanford, Fla. 

I 

CO-CHAIRMEN of the bazaar sponsored by the 
Woman's Society of Christian Service at the 
Caulberry Community Methodist Church 
Mrs. Marvin McClain (left) and Mrs. Donald 
MacLeod, are happy over success of the an. 
nual event which netted more than $520. 

Seminole County . * * . on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 

I 	r 	an 	r r . awl W f] rb 	tb 
Pb rn-iou 	Cs WTL 

WEATHER: Thursday82.62; weekend: 80-85 down to60-85. 
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War On Vandalism Ordered 

William I.. (Billy) Shoemak. flames. At least 40 passengers 	Thirty-six survivors of the 
r, 3$, formerly of Sanford, were killed. 	 New York-to-San Francisco 
Nat listed as one of the 'a 

	

Fifty nrsons Including 	flight were hospitalized, while 
alitles of the jetliner crash 	 ' 	 the other 14 either were Un- 
it Salt Lake City Thursday six-member crew, survived injured or were treated and 

sight, 	 the crash, which was the third released from hospitals. 

Shoemaker was the son of involving the Boeing-built 727s The tragedy occurred when 
Mrs. Janie Shoemaker, bust- In three months. All of the Ill,  the main landing.gear coups- 
seas manager of The Sanford 	 ed during landing, the airlines 
Herald, and brother of A. K. 	 spokesman said. But he added 
boemaker Jr., Sanford build- 	 it was too early to tell who- 

lag contractor, and Mrs. Ro- 	 ther the collapse was the 
bert L. Brown, of Sanford. 	 cause of the crash or an ef' 

Shoemaker lived at Los Go- 	•,. 	 feet of it. 
Los. Calif and was western 	 The first of the three 72? 
division manager of the Beg- 	 disasters occurred on Aug. 16. 
Pak Division of international 	 when a United plane plunged 
Paper Company. His offices 	 into Lake Michigan, killing 30 
were in San Jose, Calif., and 	 persons. Earlier this week, an 
he was returning there from a 	 American Airlines 727 crashed 
business trip to New York 	 while approaching Cincinnati, 

City. 	 Ohio, killing 5$ persons. 
The crash victim was a 	 The Civil Aeronautics Board 

graduate of Seminoin High 	 in Washington said no decision 
School and the University of 	 on grounding the planes would 
Florida In the class of 1950. He 	 be made until Investigators 
was a Navy veteran. 	 . .Z 	 determined the cause of the 

Ills wife and three sons, 	 latest crash. 
Billy, Bobby and Tommy, also 	 Boeing said In Seattle it has 
survive, as does another bro- 	 delivered 195 of the aircraft. 

ther, James M. Shoemaker, of 	WM. SHOEMAKER 	
which have carried nearly 13 

Vicksburg, Miss. 	 million passengers a total of 
Arrangements for funeral fated flights originated In New 165 million miles. 

services and burial will be an- York. 	 The 50 survivors of Thurs' 
counced later. 	 Twelve hours after  the day night's crash pushed 

crash, United set the death fig- through emergency exits and 
SI PERSONS 	 ure at 40. 	 leaped from the burning 
ESCAPE DEATH 	 However, Sgt. Stanley Car- plane. They were rushed to 

SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) — ter of the Utah Air National the city's four hospitals by 
United Air Lines 727 jetliner Guard, who headed the detail ambulance, police car, private 
slammed into a runway at that removed the bodies from vehicles, airport limousines 
Salt Lake City airport Thurs- the burned hunk said he count- and Air National Guard %c-
day might and burst Into 

	

C'
daynightandburstinto _ed and tagged 11bodies. 	1 Metes. 

Loss Rising 
At Schools 
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By l)ottle Austin 
All out war has been declared by Seminole 

County School Board against vandals who smash 
windows, pull up plants, break lights and steal 
equipment from county schools. 

"Costa 	have mountedsteadilyto thepoint 
where we are spending 
over $200 a month for vandalism problem. 
repairs 	to 	and 	replace- Stenstrom 	pointed out to 
mont of school property," the board that one of the 
Walter 	Teague, 	school problems 	in 	prosecution 	of 
finance 	officer 	reported 	to young vandals is In psrsuad. 
the board. Thursday. ing 	people 	who 	lie. 	now 

Douglas 	Stenstrom, school schools and observe acts of 
board attorney, was instruct- vandalism to testify In court 
ed to draw up a letter of or sign their names to war. 
stern 	warning 	to 	be 	sent rants 	for 	arrest, 
horns to .very parent in the The 	possibility of Institu. 
county, notifying 	them 	they Ong a reward for informs. 
will prosecuted for their chit. Uon leading to the arrest of 
drea's 	action, vandals was discussed by the 

Hoard 	niembera 	especially board with the school attor. 
wish to warn parents who live tiey requested to study the 
near schools to be aware of matter. 
where 	their children 	are 	at 
all times, particularly if they 
use achoni grounds for play 
grounds after school hours. SA Serves Again 

Signs 	hays been 	ordered 

Ashle Cen lo 	- posted on all school grounds 
' In connection with the crack- 

down. 
Mrs. 	Margaret 	Reynolds, The Salvation Army *01 

principal of English Estates 
serve again this year as a 
Christmas Clearing Moum Sbooi, was named chairman Participating 	agendes 	are of a committee of teachers the Elks Club, The County assigned 	to 	work 	on 	the Welfare Department, the State 
Welfare Department and lbs 

Three Injured Salvation Army. 
Applications for Cbristmess 

L. C. (Jerry) Riley, 47, can. Aid will be taken at thes 
didat. 	for 	Longwood 	city agencies 	beginning Tuesday 
council, 	and 	two other 	per. and closing Wednesday, Dec. 
sons received minor injuries I. Only emergency cases will 
In an automobile accident on be considered after this per. 
Hwy. 	17.92 	Thursday 	&ft.- led. This Is to allow proper 
noon. time for processing applies. 

The Riley car was struck In  lions  and preparing for aid to th
e rear by another, driven be given. 

by 	William 	Ernest 	Piggott, Christmas clothing day at 
67, of Maitland, according to the Salvation Army will be 
FUr Trpr, 1. P. Harrell. Thursday, Dec. 5; grocery or. 

Also Injured 	were 	Piggott ders will be mailed out Wed. 
and 	Riley's 	son, 	Donald, 	2, nesday, Dec. 13, and toys will 
Mrs. 	Riley 	was 	apparently be 	distributed 	on 	Tuesday, 
unhurt, although the force of Dec. 21. 
the Impact threw her into the Groups or Individuals wish- 
back seat of the ear. ing to 	'adopt" families for 

Piggott was 	charged 	with Christmas should call the Sal.  
failure to have his vehicle un- yahoo Army, 	322-2643, 	after 
den control, Thanksgiving. 
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PACKING OWlS to send to the Joy Shops at 
state Veterans Hospitals donated by American 
Lealon Auxiliary Memorial Unit 256 of Cu. 
aelberry are Mrs. Letha Ward, secretary. (left) 
and Mrs. Della Kryder, president. Hospitalized 

- veterans may shop for Christmas gifts to send 
to their loved ones without charge In Joy Shops 
operated by the Legion Auxiliary. 

Garden Club 

To Decorate 

'.4 

 

For Party 
By Margaret Cosby 

4. 	I A special meeting of the 
North Orlando Garden Club 

ç. was held immediately follow. 
ing the monthly executive 
meeting last Thursday eve-
ning at the barns of 21,, liii. 

DAVID SMITH 	ton Thompson, Algiers Road. 
Preparing floral decorations 

for the North Orlando Volun. 
tesr Firs Department Awards 
Dinner was discussed and 
Mrs. Billy Piloian was named 
chairman of the eommltt., to 
prepare fresh flower arrange. 

________________________ mints for this special dinner 
scheduled for this Thursday, 

Jan. West accepted the n 
, 	esatly vacated post of Garden 

- 	 of the Month Chairman. she 
j.: 	will name a third member 

of the committee In the near 
, 	j • 	I future. 

. 	'". 	 regularThe next 	best of the club 	 the 
-r 	.uj...... horns of Mrs. R. Z. West. 140 

Lombardy Road, this Thizra. 
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434 east of the North Orlando 
residential area. 

The site is not being donat-
ed. It is being offered for sale 
at a cost of $1,500 an acre. 
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Smith Is 
the 	organiastion'. SONIC 11*51 

Hollerr manager 
Christmas Party and the re- 
cipient of the electric skillet 

usyito. 	All 
 GILLETTE we  

awards program also will be StalaiflI Steel Iladse.D.u.i. Edge pu 
David 	Smith 	has 	been determined at this meeting . tam 

im.d general manager of Workshop for the evening will C 
Roller Motor Sales, 2215 West be the making of elaborate WiiS.ThsvLsesI 
'frit 	Street. candisholders from soap bars. , 

I Smith, who has been in the  
auto 	sales 	business 	for 	20 !-; 	* 
years 
	
as former salesman PS(J To Intervene ' 	• 

With the eompsny. He is 5110 In Bell Probe "UM PAM, 
$ former 	president of 	the a nford Automobile 	aiim 1) 

t? TALLAHASSEE a'r IDfl 
' 	' — 

''" 	• 	1 	$$OCens .'.. 	a• 	
ul,  49c Association. Florida's Florida's Public Service Corn- . :-; 	 " 	bIdRe . 	. 	e• 
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Loring Burgess 

Takes New Post GET THE  BUY  OF 

A LIFETIME . ONE OF 

OUR "LEFTOVERS"- 

'65 CHEVROLETS, 

0LDSMOSILES, 

CHEVY TRUCKSI 

HOLLER MOTOR SALES 

2215  W.  First 51, 

T. E. Tucker, president of 
the Florida State Dank, an-
nounced today that the hoard 
of directors has accepted the 
resignation of Loring Burgess, 
effective Dec. 10. 

Burgess has been executive 
vice president and director 
of the bank since July t o  1962. 
He also was instrumental in 
the organization of the United 
state Bank of Seminole and 
Is currently serving as presi-
dent and director of that in-
stitution. 

murrsa nuns to move to 

C LO 
The North Orlando Volun-

teer Fire Department will dis-
tribute Sunday the recently 
unveiled village directory 
which received the Florida 
Directory Publishers Award at 
a gala buffet dinner Thursday 
evening. 

. S 
A Paola youth, Cecil P. An-

derson, stationed on the front 
lines In Viet Nam, had a close 
call the other day. Cecil wrote 
that ons of his buddies was 
killed In a foxhole with him 

A letter Cecil wrote to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Anderson, of Lake Markham 
Road, will be run in The Her. 
aid soon. 

Folks are Invited to call the 
Anderson-s and get Cecil's ad-
dress if you would like to 
write to him of the wonderful 
job he and other Gil in Viet 
Nam are doing. 

e S S 
Gov. Haydon Burns his in-

vited us to meet Walt Disney 
Monday in a meeting in Or. 
lando. We certainly plan to at-
tend. * S S 

Picture taken at the gas 
cooking school contest reveal-
ed an electric range in the 
foreground. (Scott Burns ma-
gic?). 

S S 
All children were dressed 

In red, white and blue at a 
Veteran's Day program at 
South Side School. The stud-
ents sang patriotic songs. 
Participating in the program 
were Deborah and Judy Tern-
pie, Charles Putnam, Brent 
Raboru, Gerald BesáI.y, 
Prank Sloan. -Tarry W1IUt 
Laura Bracken, Denies Ben. 
ton, Deborah Thompson, Jorie 
Rumney, Diane Holloway, 
Cindy Schick, Tare. Marcel 
and Donna Moore. 

S S 
That wasn't a "blackout" at 

the Marine Barracks Thurs-
day morning. It was just the 
Marines recuperating from 
their birthday party. 

No kidding, It was a great 
event and we wouldn't have 
missed It for anything. The 
Marines not only know bow 
to fight, they know how to give 
a party. 

A gift has been received by 
the United Fund of Seminole 
County in memory of Mrs. C 
P. Henderson. 

S S 
"Tb. Sensations," winners of 

the semipro event I n the 
Bindaba!oo not long ago, have 
a new song on record. "1 
Don't Care" Is on one side, 
"Cry" on the other. The group 
also will appear on Bill Her. 
son's Channel 9 Show at 7 am. 
Tuesday. Members are John 
Bridges, Jack McGowan, Dick 
Walker and Dennis Magee. 

S S 
South Seminole High stud 

ents bought red carnations 
and presented to veteran 
members of the faculty on 
Veterans Day. 

S S 
Daytona Beach Junior Col 

lege, now the third largest In 
the state, has 14 students on. 
rolled from Seminole County. 

S S 
Squadron VAIl-li, aboard 

the USS ForrIsatal in the Medi 
terranean, recently participat. 
.d in a NATO exercise flying 
simulated strike missions in 
to France. 
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CLARWA1U BOUND  

-- 1 

Clubs at Seminole High Schools  _____ 
tend the state convention whs 	

_____ 
1 	iLprarnl 

connected with exchange teaching, scholarships, eAceptional c it 	edu- 
cation, college preparation of teachers and teaching at the college level. 
Ready to "shove off" are (from left) Lu millet. Mary Margaret ftey- 
nolds, Miss Grace Marie Stineciper, advisor, Linda Malloy, Cr111 Harden, 
state recording secretary, and Sue millet, 

UF Drive, Nears Goal 
Final 	report 	luncheon 	of large contribution from men receipts total $1,515.00, or $1,. 

United Fund workers was held of RVA1I-1, now deployed In 215.92 over their goal, at the Capri at noon today, the 	Pacific, 	has 	helped 	the A breakdown shows RVAH- 
with wind-up pledge figures 

Wing top 136 per cent in over-
all contributions. 1 with 129 per cent; RVAII.3, 

expected to bring the receipts The Tigers of RVAH'l are 145 	per 	cent; 	RVAiI-5. 	331) 
close to the $35,000 goal. Re- aboard the USS Independence per 	cent; 	ILVAII-41, 	121 	per 

ports at press time today in. 
dicated 	33,592 on band, with 

in the Western Pacific, thou- cent; RVAI1-7, 100 per vent; 
RVAH.9, 124 per cent; ILVAII. 

more to come, 
sands of miles from Sanford, 
and 	yet they 	have donated 11, 	162 	per cent; 	RVAII.120  

Leading donors of the area $413, or 129 per cent of their 129 per cent; and IIVAH.la 
were 	men 	of 	the 	Sanford 
Naval Air Station. 

original goal. 
100 per cent. 

The Reconnaissance Attack 
 

Reconnaissance Attack Wing 
Reports from Wing Supply 

Officer 	Ed 	Singleton, 	in 
Wing One staff topped can* 

One long ago passed the 100 charge of the Wing drive this tributors with a 351 per cent 
per cent mark in this year's 
United 	Fund 	drive, 	but 	a 

year, indicate that the Tigers donation. 
Five 	Sanford 	squadrons 

 anticipate another report after were 	deployed 	during 	the 
this coming payday, drive, RVAII-1, RVAlI7, RV 

Guilty Verdict 
Every 	other 	squadron 	In AI1.1), VAIL 	11 	and 

the Wing has reached or top. 13.  ped 100 per cent, and Wing 

Returned By Jury Johnson Orders 
Thomas Wilson Jr., 11, was  

found guilty Thursday of re More To War  slating 	arrest 	with 	violence 
last February, a case which JOHNSON 	cry, 	Tex. 
gained 	statewide 	publicity (UPI) — President Johnson  
when 	the 	NAACP 	filed 	& has 	decided 	to 	sçnd 	more  
formal protest. American troops to fight in 

Wilson 	was 	arrested 	In South Viet Nam to counter a 
Oviedo by Police Chief Geor, build-up in Communist guer- 
ge Kelsey, who had stopped rills and regular forces. - 

the youth for a driving viola. Johnson 	authorized  
lion. In a 	scuffle which fol. Pentagon 	to provide all the 
lowed, Wilson was shot In the men that U. S. military corn- 
stomach. manders 	request 	to 	bolster 

The Florida chapter of the the 	160000 	Americans 	al ' 

National 	Association 	for the ready in the war zone.  
Advancement of Colored Pee- _____________ • 
pie protested the Incident, and 

Billiard Death - demanded Eslsey be suspend. 
ad. NEW YORK (UPI)—A 22. . 

,' 	 .- 	- 	- 	- 	• An inquiry was conducted year-old woman was charged,  

Into the matter by the gover. Thursday 	with 	homicide 	in 
nor's 	office, 	and 	Governor the death of a man who died ' 

Haydon Burns ruled Kelsey after being struck with a cue - 

was not guilty of any wrong. stick. 
I 	fiat 	act. Police said Shirley Thomas 

Circuit Judge Torn Waddell struck Bill Swanson, 22, on AMERICAN LEGION 
Jr. has ordered a pr..seutence the bead 	with a cue stick redo In Sanford. Pan 
investigation for Wilson, who during an argument between 

I 

 
has been remanded to the cui• 

Teenagers for Americ 
swanson and another woman against anti-American 

tody of the sheriff. in their rooming house. 

Color Guard led Thursday's Veteran's Day pa-
ade and rally were sponsored by newly founded 
a Organization to honor veterans and as protest 
demonstrations. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Is 

Specials Today nd ,  Early Shopper Gift 
IA 

Panama City where - he will 
assume his new duties as 	 • 

vice president of the Com-
mercial Bank in Panama 

Saturday n Sa nford' 
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